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DR. SAMUEL B. CALDWELL, S R., PASSED AWAY AT 8:30
O'CLOCK LAST EVENING AT THE FAMILY RESIDENCE IN
ARCADIA, AFTER A STEAD Y DECLINE FOR MANY
MONTHS PAST WITH GENE RAL DEBILITY PRODUCED BY
ADVANCED AGE—HAD BEE N PROMINENTLY IDENTIFIED
WITH PADUCAH SINCE TI! E CITY WAS A SMALL VIL-
LAGE. AND WENT TO HIS G RAVE AFTER AN HONORABLE
AND SUCCESSFUL CAREER.
De. Samuel B. Caldwell, one of
' Paducalfs must prominent and best
Klonown men, last evening at 830
o'clock breathed his last at the family
residence.ltlits outside the corporate
limits in the Arcadia suburb, and word
-of ihis dissolution flashed over the city
Ii ors whence came many expressions
aof deep regret and sadnesa, as he was
.2 man held high by everybody'.
For many months past Dr. Caldwell
had been failing in health, and at
persosis would take zo his bed, but
I. recuperating bit -arrength would
again be at 1011,04111est His ailment
was through infitmities caused by
advanced age. and though up at times
hs *lowly grew gorse and was only
Ii few II&S ago Id aim city for the
dielast time. Weakness cauong him to
repair tc his couch. he gradually grew
, • worse until called to his reward by
the Grim Reaper
The deceased had resided in this
city foe many years and e as prom-
lies.ti;. identified with commercial
and /octal growth He was born
NOVeMber 2, t834 in Henry county.
Tato., therefore was in hie eights -
third year when the end came lie
vras one of eight children horn to
John I- and Mwra Morgan Caldwell.
who were natives of South and North
Catalina respectively. apti had moved
fetus the Carolinas with their respec-
tive families in 184 and located in
- 1.4an county. Teen. Several year.
thereafter John L. and Mgra Caldwell
took up abode in Henry county. and
in gag stowed from that place to
-Calloway comity, Ky., where they re-
Maned for nine years. The family
Asa. came to McCracken county
which has bein• their residence ever
siace.
ing to manhood Samuel B
CaldwklI commenced the study of
isi.rnci4e under Dr. Van Zandt of Si.
Latris. Mb. and afterward took a
course 0( lectures at the Missouri
taiver Mr Cals:well suffered at
the ti from a tendency to blind-
ness, had found no relief until the
servicca if Dr. N'anZandt were en-
listed: Ale thereafter made a specialty
of eh( eye himself, and after a few
year's stay at St Loins returned to
Paducah and practiced his profession
for quite a while. but finally drifted
into the general practice of medincine
which he continued for fifteen year.
hid studied surveying also in
early life, and previous to practicing
raedicine was engaged in laying out
towns anti lands in Texas and else-
where. and haa served efficiently and
faithfully as surveyor of McCracken
county for a number of terms.
For the past thirty year* Dr. Cald-
well devoted himself mostly to real
estate business and a massed much
wealth through thi• medium, as he
controls vast tracts of hand in Texas,
other cutside places and in this coun-
ty. He was at the head of the West
End Improvement company which
years ago divided up into city lots all
the territory now lying between
Fountain avenue and Arcadia, acid
sold it off to good residents.
- Dr. Caldwell Wit interested in a
number .of mOnag and land proposi-
tions, and in 114ditiqn to his private
business haneled the mammoth Nor-
ton estate in this end of Kentucky, it
being one of much value.
Nearly half a century *since Dr.
Caldwell was united...in marriage to
Maw Elizabeth J Napier. daughter of
Ho. John Napier of Casey county.
the latter having represented
his county in the state legislature for
several terms and was a leading man
of pronunence. To this union there
was burn four children, only .two of
whom survive, Attorney Samuel B.
Caldwell. Jr.. and Mrs. Mary B. Mal.
lory, both of this city, the latter be-
ing the wife of the Paducah grain and
implement dealer. the two other chil-
dren died some years ago, they being
Reubn Dow Caldwell and James II.
Caldwell was preceded to the grave
by his wife by a number of years.
The deceased was prominently iden-
tified with the growth of Paducah
from its infancy, as when he first
came here the new thriving city was
of only a few hundred populatiou
liet was a public sainted citizen who
always lent his talent and means for
advancement of the community, while
from a charitable standpoint he was
an honor to Paducah as he was ever
doing good lin his fellowman.
Of recent year*. although, ever ac-
tive. he has been leading a retired life
to the extent that he merely looked
after his vast interest* over the coun-
try He was a quiet, unassuming
gentleman. always had a kind word
and uplifting hand for all, and will be
greatly missed by the people of Padu-
cah, He was a consistent Christian
and regular attendant at the First
Presbyterian church as long as his
health would permit •
As yet no arrangements have been
made for the funeral ceremonies that
will be held sometime tomorrow.
SISTER OF
PADUCAHANS
MRS. KATE WHEELDON DIED
AT 'CARROLLTON. KY.,
YESTERDAY.
Mrs. L. B. Ragan's Sister /Died at
Legington, Ky—Mother of
c Milian Kirk Dead.
At 5 o'clock yesterday morning'
Mrs. Kat e Wheelen of Carrollton.
Ky., died after a brief sickness. She
was the sister of Messrs. Richard and
Hary Clements, the book store men
Padocah whose place of business
was closed yesterday for this reaton.
Mr. Wheeldon was 35 years old and
leaves her husband, J. D Wheeldon,
!
the Carrollton merchant, and five
chadrett. Her sole sister is Mrs. Sal-
lie Bcown of Wadesboro. Ky.
'Me. Harry Clements went up yes-
terday to attend 'the funeral.
A WARM
RECEPTION





LANDED ON END OF BRIDGE
PLANK IN BEING
THROWN AWAY.
Two Hundred Men Armed With
High Power Rifles Guard-
ed the Town.
Young Couple Noticed to Pass That
Way Few Moments Before and
Investigation is Now on.
floplimsville, Ky., Jan. 5.—Hop-
kinsville spent last night under guard
of probably 200 armed men as a re-
sult of telephone message received
by Mayor Meacham at 8 o'clock from
Pr:nceton, that it 'had leaked out
there that the night raiders, who de-
stroyed two tobacco warehouses in
the Caldwell county capital, had their
plans all made and everything in
readiness for a visit to this city.
The message came from what was
regarded a reliable source, and as
soon as t was received the city and
county officials made preparations toOther Deaths. I meet the raiders should they conic. .Mrs. I. B. Ragan of Trimble streett Extra policemen were put on guard,yesterday reet:ved a message saying a sheriff's posse was organized. the- stliat the aright before her sister, Mrs.
Tames Dunaway. died at Le-tin/ton.
7Cy., after a month's illness withcoin-
s plicated diseases.
'Mrs. W. E. Kirk died in Vouisville
Fr'sday night as result of an opera-
tion for stomach trouble. She was
-do years old, and mother of Misses
Margaret and Suzanne Kirk,. who
feetnerly taugh school in' Padticalt.sand Mr. E. B. Kieft. formerly with
ths Gregory Vinegar works of here.
Sanitary Inspector Rs F. Barnett
of Clements street. was walking
across the Fourth street Island creek
bridge at tei o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, when he espied the dead body
of a boy baby lying on the end of the
plank in the bridge floor, thc end
projectng out beyond the side railing
He picked it up and took the corpse
to his home, where it was afterwards
turned over to Coroner Frank Esker,
who will bury 'it at the county ceni-
etery.
The coroner is looking into the
matter and •finds from a negro boy
that the latter noticed a boy and girl,
each apparently i8 years old, go
across the bridge shortly before the
Ind. the girl leaning heavily on the
boy's arm, as if in bodily anguish.
They are suspected and the coroner
is trying to learn who they are as
indications point to their throwing
the body in attemptzng to pitch it
into the creek below, but It landed
on the projecting edge.
The corpse seems to have been de-
void of life only a short while when
found The belief is some couple
was trying to rid themselves of evi-
dence of shame.
local military company was gotten
tottriker-and he ins readiness, and a
number of citizens volunteered their
services.
.Every road leading into the city
was guarded and extra guards were
placed on duty at every tobacco ware-
house.
The night passed. however, without
the raiders putting
auce.








Evangelist W. T. Hudspeth Will






LIVIIMY FOOT RACE BETWEEN
POLICE AND AN UN-
KNOWN MAN.
WAS TOO FLEET OF
FOOT FOR THE COPPERS
All who missed hearing Mr; Leh-
mann at the city hall last evening.
missed a Mee treat. In her portrayal
of some of her personal experiences
with the lower world, a depth of
tragedy' was revealed that is net often
seen off the dramatic stage.
Her voice is a marvel of sweetness
and purity, while her language is as
chaste as "the white, whitec rose."
though she may be describing an in-
cident of the deepest dye. No matter
what she says nor what the occasion
there is ever present. the evidence
of a deep religious faith and the most
sacred consecration to the service of
the Master.
This afternoon at half past two
o'clock, Mrs. Lehmann will speak at
the county courthouse and will take
for her subject, "The Night Is Far
Spent"
Ramsey Society.
The Ramsey society of the Broad=
way Methodin church meets at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the
cherch, to elect officers and dispose
of other matters.
Building Society:
At 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
the Church Building society of the
-First Presbyterian church meets at
the pastor's study. The lesson is the
XVIT. chapter of St. John.
TWO STEAMBOAT NEGROES
HAD FIGHT ABOARD THE
STEAMER KENTUCKY
Christian Evangelist.
Evangelist W. J. Hudspeth of Hop-
kinsville, arrived here yesterday and
this morning will preach at the Tenth
street Christian church, while tonight
he will assist in opening the pro-
tracted itieeting to be started at the
Mechanicsburg Christian church.
Home Mission Society,
The Woman's Home Mission So-
ciety of the Trimble Street Methodist
Church will meet Monday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the residence of Mrs.
A. M. Gentry 1002 Trimble street.
Mr. James Ferrirnan Had Skiff Stolen
From Seven Mile Island—
Police News.
The hundreds of shoppers down in
the basitiess section of the city tap:
night were thrown into excitement
by a lively chase between Officers
Johnson and Cross and some un-
known white man who had insulted
city was placed under complete gimes,
is conclusive proof that the claims of
the authorities that they would pro-
tect the warehouses here in case of
an attempted raid.
The men on duty last night were
all heavily armed, many with high-
power rifles to .4.ay nothing of shot-
guns, and s warm reception would







the girl waiters at White-
restaurant on Broadway. and
etched down a negro waiter
a fleet-footed race and the
surged back to let officers
and the pursued by in their lively
terimnotge The man finally got
away.
The ninknoan went into the restau-
rant. and when one of the girls ap-
;roached to take hit order, he in-
silted her. She withdrew and a dar-
key started to wait on him, when the
stranger knocked the latter down
snd slowly walked on' the door. Ile
ifal not seem to be entox,cated. and
when Officers Cross and Johnson
came along the unknown was pointed
out to them while he stood at Third
and Broadway. The patrolmen ap-
aroac the man, but he quickly
took his heels arid raced up South
Third tett with the officers right
after Through crowds the
darted, here and there, turning into
Kentucky avenue, then on up to
Foerth past the city ball The police
were gaining on the man when he
hiot over the fence of the old Dr.
Milam home on South Fourth just
beyond the hall, and disappeared in
the darkness. A search around the
premises was made, but he could not
be located It is not known who the
man was or %ha! prompted him to
his vic•ousness.
, VOL. 23, NUMBER 217
BAILEY GOT
• FOUR SLASHES




Will Henderson and (away
Thomvon, colored, got into a fight
aboard the steamer Kentucky at the
wharf last night. and were arrested
by °facers Johnson and Cross. The
yucige let Thompson plead guilty and
ray a tine of $5 so he could leave on
his beat, !he Kentucky, he being em-
ployed as a roustabout aboard her.
Henderson works on another steamer
and watt' locked up. They fell out
over a quarter one borrowed from
the other. II- Ism
• rf' seem. `"lfr--"ellr-t -i
Skiff Stolen.
Mr. James Fernman of Grand Riv-
esti war here yesterday and asked
the police to keep a lookout for a
large scow or skiff that was stolen
Friday night from the Seven Mite
island, which he owns, and which is
In the Tennessee river near Grand
Rivers,
Jones' Red Jersey Gone.
Farmer Jones of the Pool road, sev-
eral miles from town, notified the
police yesterday that his red jersey
cow was gone. and he does not know
whether it Was stolen or roamed
away.
Injured Man Claims He Was As-
saulted and Cut by John Bulger
and A Fellow Named Farrell.
J. W. Bailey, a horseshoer, was bad-
ly cut last night during a fight he
claims was forced on him at First and
Broadway by John Bulgar and a
young fellow named Farrell about
it :3o o'clock. Bailey was slashed in
the back of the head, twice slightly
on the back of the neck, while his
throat was laid open underneath the
chin, but the jugular vein missed. It
toola sixteen stitches for. City Physi-
cian Harry 'Williamson and Dr. R. E
Hearne to close the gaping wound,
which bled copiously.
Bailey works for the Ballosve black-
smithing shop on Jefferson between
Third and Fourth streets and says he.
Bulger and Ferrell were shaking the
dice box for drinks and cigars in a
saloon, when they fell out with each
other. Trouble acrose and Bailey
charges that the other two assaulted
horn in front of, the grogshop at First
and Broadway. The blacksmith tried
to get away from the two others, who
followed him up and he received the
',event mentioned curt.
Bailey was taken to tile City Hall
where the physicians dressed his in-
juries about midnight. Warrants
were then issued for Bulger and
George Farrell, the latter of whom
was arrested, but denies being in the
trouble. If it is not he, the police
think it must he Oscar Farrell, The
one in charge is being held for in-
vestigation. Bulger has not been
captured
Children Deserted,
J. C. Beatty was warranted yester-
day on the charge of deserting his
wife and children. The accusation
i; that of "non-suPport of his chil-
dren" who are smill tots.
TRAINS RESUMED.
The Washout at Grantsburg Has
., Been Repaired.
The trains 'resumed yesterday on
tin: St. Lou•s division out of this
City by way of Brookport. as the
washout has been repaired near
Grantsburg where it occurred several
days -ago. The noon train got out
on time yesterday. but the incoming
3 p. m. train did not get in until sev-
eral hours- later. .Traffic is now on
at the scheilule hours. t !_
SKATER'S ARM
WAS BROKEN
RICHARD SCOTT FELL FROM
STEPS OF CHURCH
YESTERDAY.
Colonel Richard Geagan Able to be
Upon the Streets Yesterday—
Other Ailing.
Richaid Scott, the grandson of Mrs.
NI, K. Scott of North Fourth. broke
his rght arm near the wrist yester-
day afternoon while on roller skates
it Seventh and Broadway The lit-
tle fellow had climbed up on the
atone steps of the Broadway Metho-
dist charch when his feet flew from
under him and he fell with force suf-











R. D. GARRTT RESIGNED AS
EXAMINER OF KENTUCKY
NATIONAL BANK*.
Stockholders of Paducah Banks Meet
Tuesday to Mee Directors
fOT 1907,
President Robert L.:Beeves of the
First National bank has received from
the St. Louis architect the finished
plans showing the exterior of the new
ten-story structure the financial in-
stitution will construct at Third and.
Broadway, where the present old
buildings of the bank -tand. The
drawings show the outside of the.
prospective building, and e61(ierteet, a
structure very handsome nuked. The
floor plans and inside drawings are
now being gotten up by the architects.
It will take sotne weeks to complete
these and the specifications, when
they will then be submitted to the
contractors and figures gotten upon
the probable coat, preparatory tostarting operations when spring
'opens.
President Reeves and the other of-
ficials have tint yet decided wherethey will maintain headquarters while
the new structure is displacing the old
building They will get a centrally
located pace to do business in untilthey can occupy the new home.
Out on Streets.
Colonel Richard Geagan wa.s able
to be . etit on the streets yesterday
for the first time .since being over-
come with a stroke of paralysis near-
ly two weeks since. The affliction
affects his tongue only, and 3though
rapidly sccovering his power of
speech, he cannot speak as audibly as
before being overcome. The doctors
think it will be a matter of only
a week or two until he has full pos-
session of this power again.
About Recovered.
Miss Eleanor Trezevant has about
recovered from her several months'
attack of, sickness and is able to be
ast attending to her business.
Will Get Well.
Lew s Cole wilt get well at the
railroad hospital., as he is getting
better every day and the surgeons
now believe his recovery will result.
His head was badly mashed by get-
ting caught between the heavy frame
cab and boiler of the locomotive en-
gine on which the cab was being
placed at the T. C. shops here.
Mexican War Veteran.
Mr. Wash Roundtrce, the venerable
citizen of Sharpe, Marshall county,
is very low wfth heart trouble, Dr.
J. W. Pendley being called down yes-
terday to see him. The latter • re-
turned last night.
Mr. Roundtree Is one of the few
survivors of the Mexican war, he
Dank Lastawkase.
The bankers of Paducah regret to
learn -4 the resignation of R. D. Gar-
rett of Princeton. as national bank
examiner for the state of Kentucky.
He has made a fine examiner and is
highly esteemed by the Paducah fi-
nanciers, who found him an expert
and thc.rough official. Me. Garrett
tendered his resignation December 15
to the comptroller of currency at
Washington. 13. C., effective lastTeesday
Mi. Garrett has stiiied as-hank ex-aminer for seven year-. haring been
appointed to the terrponsible positionJanuary 3o, tfleta. During this time
eight defalcations were uncovered by!qr. Garrett and two banks closed byhim in every instance he was thefirst to discover the irregularities, twoof them being particularly importantcases and attracting widespread at-tention, which is yet fresh in theminds of the people, especially theSomerset. Louisville and Tullahoma,Tenn., cases.
For the past year or more. especial-ly the past several mOnshs. Mr. Gar-rett has suffered a great deal withhis eyes, and not being able ,to re-ceive permanent relief, he deemed itbest and proper to retire from theservics. hence his resignation.
He is perhaps one of the bestknown bank men in the state, havingbeen identified with the banking busi-ness Since early manhood. '
Mr. Garrett will take a Six month'
vacation before engaging if•taritTes4.thereby giving his eyes t me to re-cover from the strain of the--past se-vere.service
Annual Elections.
The stockholders of the Paducahbanks meet Tuesday to elect direc-tors, and then the latter gather Wed-nesday to name the officers- that serveduring this year The elections, areheld by all the banks except the Cit-izens Savings. which does not do fhb;until next July
haring attained the age of eightyyears. He is well known all overthis section of the country. •
Peculiar Case.
Leon Threlkeld, the 14-year-oldson of the former jailer of Living-





Unusual interest is attached to
the announcement that Miss Irma
Milieu of Bakers Stations Ky., and
Judge David A. Cross of this city
Will be united in marriage at 2 o'clock
die afternoon of Wednesday, January
3o, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Baker. The happy pair will
leave for Illinois on a short bridal
aour after the ceremony, coming to
Paducah, the following Monday, the
judge finding it impossible to leave
his court for a longer period of time.
When the judge announced his coni-
jag abandonment of bachelordom yes-
terday, he was the center of congrat-
elation's from everybody, who show-
est.& on him their most hearty wishes
ler the .future happiness of himself
slid handsome bride, who will be
wartilly welcomed here.
Miss' Millen is a beautiful and
sweet young woman well known in
this cid of, the state. She is the
daughter.. of Mr. Marion Millen of
ar Hampton, Livingston county,
hasiseen residing at Bakers Sta-
,tion foe quite a while. She has many
Paducah hietids who anxiously await
Sec arrival, to make this city her
some. _
ludge Cross is the police court
judge of this city, and a man well
known to the public, where he stands
high and is held Us close estimation
41e is a self-made man who now oc-
cupies one of the most responsible
nad lainorable po.itions in the mu-
nicipal -government, and his exceed-
ing populasity is attested by the over-
whelming results to bla favosa &wing
the, primary and general aceticn last
year. He is a genial man, pleasing to
everybody. and Is making an e*cellent
racoed upon the bench.
4 ,The judge has not yet decided
where they will take up their home
here in the city.
S..
Davis-Bringburst.
Thc evening of January aa two of
the city's moo prominent young peo-
ple %sill be united in the holy bonds of
wedlock, and publication of this fact
the past week was the sonrce of much
happiness and cause for profuse con-
gratulation from all. The happy pair
are /lilts Martha Stewart Davis and
Mr. Falnard Huling Britighurst. an-
sour-cement of their approaching
tinirm King made by the bride's
mother. Mrs Mildred Fowler Davis.
No c(nple is held in higher estima-
tion or greater respect than this well
known pair, who are numbered among
the most ultra-popular of the coin-
monity. 'I he bride is a most bt-auti-
fill girl, passessed of grace and many
att-ibmes forming an ideal Kentucky
girl. She is the grandaughter of the
late Captain Joe Fowler, Paducah's
veteran steamboatman during life.
Mr. Brno/horst is the Broadway
shoe merchant of the George Rock
firm, a substantial young business
man of energy and integrity, well
known to all for his many fine and
manly qualnies.
Details for the nuptials will he
published latter.'
, • 0 0
Dallam-Owaley.
Miss Elizabeth Dallam and Dr.
Harvey Owsley of St. Louis were
-married last Wednesday at Belleville,
news of which nuptials brought
much joy to friends in Paducah.
where the groom was formerly con-
nected with the Richard Walker drug
store, and medical department of the
railroad hospital. His bride is a
former Mayfield girl who often visited
bliss Mae Davis of North Fifth.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrt eit
?burs lay give‘ the only details re-
ceived: Dr. Harvey B. Owsley, a
dentist of the western part of the
city, and Miss Elizabeth W. Dallam
were married yesterday afternoon at
Belleville. III.. the Rev. Gardner of
the Presbyterian church of that city
officiating. The bride is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Dallam.
of 4161 Morgan street. She formerly
lived n Paducah. Ky. Dr. Owsley
said last night that they went to
Belleville to have a quiet wedding, in
consequence of the recent death of
narticular friend of the bride. The
piling couple will be at home to their
friends at the Hamilton hotel, after
,anuaty 4.
• •
Old Year Watched Out.
At the home of Miss Martha Jones
of 406 South Fourth street a party of
jolly young folks indulged in a
"watch party" Monday evening, the
several hours being happily whiled
av•-ay at different amusements, inter-
spersed with dainty ices and cakes.
In the party were Misses Essie
Blackford, Effie Jones, Jessie Parkin.
Bessie Wilkerson, Ruth Flayaliam,
Blanche Mooney, Mrs. Saxton, Mrs.
Walker: Messrs. Quarles, Walker,
Fstinger, Province. Jones and others.
• *
New Year Greeted.
"Watch party" was entertained
'Monday evening by Misses Ruth
Parker :rid Bertha Thompson at their
home. 2126 Broadway. and a gay
time ha I by the young devotees, who




and refreshments. The floral decora-
tions were of holiday colors, green
and red, and those there were:
Misses Beulah Sexton, Hallie
Thomas, Alma Adams, Ola Dossett,
Minnie Griffith, Eulah Holloway, Lu-
cile -Dossett and Dv. and Mrs. B. L.
Bradley and Messrs. Oscar McDaniel,
Clyde Parker, Affsurn Milburn, Hard
Sanderson, Charles Sanderson, Char-
les Sharpe, A. E. Boyd. and Mr. H.
L. Hall, of Bisbee. Ala.
• •
Now Year Card Party.
Guests consisting of P. D. C. club
members and others were entertained
Tuesday afternoon in an elgant man.
nr by Miss Jean Morris of Madison
street, and the New Year started off
mid a happy scene.
Cards were played and Miss Eliza-
beth Kirkland took the club gift,
while that for the visitor went to Miss
Nell Usher of Islaytield. The game
was followed with a delicious lunch-
eon.
Those around the tables were
Misses Miary French, of Fort Worth,
Tex_; Nell Usher, of Mayfield;
F-rttante Nahm, of Bowling Green;
Henri Alcott. Helen Hills, Eloise
Bradshaw, Lucyette Soule, Marjorie
Loving, Rosebub Hobson, Elizabeth
Sebree, Anita Keiler, Eh:abet/a Kirk-
land, Lucia Powell, Elizabeth
Nell* Hatfield. Elsie Hodge.'
Lillian Hobson, Helen Powell,
Ceenuie Winstead, Garnette Buckner,
Neff Hendrick, Diorothy Langstaff,
Lucile Weil, Aimee Dreyfus. Julia
Dabney, Ethel Sights, Mary Cave
Mary Gregory, Lucile Ilarth.
Miss Elizabeth Kirkland will enter-
tain the club next Saturday afternoon




"A Twelfth Night" entertainment
will be given the coining Friday
evening at Grace church parish house,
at which time a sumptuous supper will
be served for the guests
• • •
Dance Next Thursday.
Mr. George Holliday will entertain
with a dance next Thursday evening
at the Red Men's hall on North




The 91c1 Year was danced out and
New Year welcomed by The Stand-
ard club Monday evening at their
quarters 4m Broadway, it being a
charming gathering of many delight-
ful features, luncheon bringing the
night's pleasure to a close.
• • •
Younger Crowd Dance.
A nice time was had Friday evening
by a party of young people dancing at
the Knights of Pythias hall on Broad-
way, those on the floor being NiTia
Hatfield. Henri Alcott, Helen Powell,
Helen Hills, Florence Loeb. Garnette
Buckner, Elsie Hodge, Louis James.
Carrie Griffith, Lily Hobson. Dorthy
Langstaff, Elizabeth Sebree, Gene
Morris, Lueyette Soule, Anita Keiler,
Marjorie Loving; Messrs. Tom
Coburn. Zack Hays. Guy Jones, Cull-
naine. McGinnie, Stephenson, Will
Rincliffe, Harry Singleton. Dr. Gil-
bert, Henry Henneherger, Charlie
Rieke. Will Rudy. Guy Martin. Leo




The Hal S. Corbett residence on
North Eighth street was the scene of
a happy dance given Monday evening
by the danghter of the home. Miss
S:arah Corbett. who charmingly en-
tertained her friends and caused them
to while away several hours happy in
their recollection of closing the old
)ear mirthfully. Light luncheon was
partaken of.by the merry makers who
werg:
'Misses .Grace Mildred Orme.
Flizabeth Terrell. Alma Hays, Mar-
tha Cope. Gladys Cobourn, Grace Mc-
Caerhy. Susie Dabney, Lucile Wire.
Amy Dreyfuss. Liza and Dixie Hale.
Lucile Hartle Susie Cabelt, Mamie
Bauer and May Gregory; Messrs.
Lucian Burnett e; John Campbell,
Horace Terrell, Fowler Post, Turner
Powell. George Hughes. Lynn Boyd,
Rob Noble, Kirkland. Bernard Kav-
anaugh. Henry Leake and Frank
Xuckner.
a •
Dance At Hotel Craig.
The boys and girls of the P. D. C.
club were entertained by -the latter
Tuesday evening with a handsome
dance at Hotel Craig on Fifth and
Jefferson 'streets, and a happy time
whiled away on the charming and
popular dining room 'floor.
Mesdames C. B. Hatfield, Anna-
belle Sebree, Leslie Soule, W. F.
Bradshaw and Jetta Hobson chaper-
oned the dancers rho were: Misses
Mary -French. Texas; Nela Bondurant,
Cairo: Nell Usher. Mayfield; Emanit
Nahm. Bowling Green; Anita Keiler,
Eloise Bradshaw, Ethel Sights, Helen
Hills, Helen Powell, Marjory Loving.
Elizabeth Sebree, Corinne Winstead.
.Nelia Hatfield. Henri Alcott. Jean
Morris, Rosebud Hobson, Lillian
Hob-on, Elsie Hodge, Lucyette Soule,
Manic Cobb, Catherine Powell,
Flossie Craig, Garnette Bgckner,
Dorothy Langstaff, Messrs. IPallace
Weil, Fred Gillum, Fred Wi4, Ros-
coe Reed, James Langsta%Vs ill
Rudy, Will Rinkliffe, Charles!' Rieke,
Warren Sights, Clay Kidd, John Cul-
linane, G. E. Stevenson, John Orme,
George Cabell, Henry Henrreberger,
Ray Prather, James Wheeler, Leo
Keller Milton Wallerstein, Harry
Singleton, Salem Cope, Guy Martin,
Dave Yeiser, Tom Coburn, Mr. Mc-




Mrs. Luke Russell and Miss Anna
Sherrill Baird of West Jefferson will
entertain their married lady friends
tomorrow afternoon at cards, in
honor of "Jackson Day," an occasion
of recognition among Tennesseeans.
• • •
As Mrs. Reeves' Guests.
The Five Hundred club will be the
guests of Mrs, Robert L Reeves of
Jefferson street, the coming Wednes-
day. Hereafter weekly meetings will
be held by the members, instead of




The Cotillion club german of Mon-
day evening was followed by indulg-
ence in a nice luncheon by Miss Vir-
ginie Kinney of New York; Miss
Monima Hopkins, Messrs. Bondurant
and Howe of Cairo, and Mr. Henry
Cave, all as the guests of Misa Faith




About sixty friends were recipitents
of a happy time Thursday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L Wil-
kerson of North Fourth streei, it
being the occasion of the eightenth
birthday of their son, Mr. J. J. Wilker-
son. A fine time was had by all, the




Miss Clara Mills of South. Third
street had a few friends as her guests
//fondly evening t.. watch out 'gob
and greet the New Year, a happy tinte
being passed at games and refre
Itter11.i.
The guests included Misses Grace
Pate, Murrell, Seamon. Audrey Pate,
Maggie Woodford. Vada Riddle,
Clara Mills and Masters Henry Sea-
mon. Will Griffen. Elva Gipson. Clint
Anderson. Raymond Scanlon, Ray
Mills and Pearcy Quinn.
• - •
Entertained Band Boys.
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Vs'ilk:ns
of Twelfth and Trimble Wednesday
evening entertained the sex*tte of
the Starks-Ullman band, composed of
attaches of that leatherworking esiab-
lishment.
A fine time was had by the young
men during the evening, dainty lunch-
eon being partaken in courses. Those
there were Willis Newman, Hugh
Council, John Switzer, John Beck-
elheimer, Alfred Stanley, Roscoe
Wise, Ben Wilkins and L. Jackson.
the latter the band director.
• • •
Birthday Party.
In honor of the birthday of her
husband Mrs R. G. Davis Monday
evening had a number of friends as
guests of the household to pleasantly
celebrate the occasion at games and
indulgence in light luncheon.
Those in the party were Messrs,
and Mesdames 'fts:. Davis, C. E.
Knowles, R. S. Ballowe, A. R.
Harper. J. M. Cashon: Misses Etta
Stevenson, of Mayfield; Ethel and
Catherine Robertson, Mary and
Myrtle Elder Fannie Ramage. Lottie.
Thomts, Daisy Brown, Clyde John-
son; Messrs. James Polk, Ed Hatch,
William Nelson, Jessie Thurman,
John Algee, Charles Sanders, Aubrey
McGreagor, D. M. Mayes.
-5.
Dining for Visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Nahm of
Bowling Green, Ky., were the lion-
red guest for a charming dming ten-
dered a few friends Tuesday evening
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Leech
of Fountain avenue.
Covers were laid for twelve, and
tire table a beautiful arrangement of
red with candelabram in the center
holding candles shaded by this hue,
with smaller candelabram at each end.
Eight courses comprised the dining,
hich was shared in by Mr. and Mrs.
Nahm, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Keller.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook Husbanos, Air.
and Mrs. George Flournoy and




Miss 'Anna Harlem of South
Fourth will entertain the Carpe Diem
club Thursday evening.
* •
Pdrki of Nashville and Mrs. Max
B. Nahm of Bowling Green. A dainty
luncheon was served in courses at
close of the game.
4, • *
Magazine Club.
The Magazine club will be the
guests of Miss Minnie Ratcliffe
Thursday afternoon at the residence
of Mrs. C. K. Wheeler on Kentucky
avenue. Periodicals to be reported
on are Literary Digest, Hubbard's
Journeys' Outlook, Atlantic Monthly,
North American Revie wand Harper's.
, • s •
Sans Sone Club.
Miss Clara Thompson of Sours
Sixth, was the hostess for the Sane
Souci club meet Tuesday afternoon,
it being a happy holiday affair with
card tallies of a "Happy New Year,"
while the color of red and white pre-
vailed in attractive decorations and
dainty course luncheon.
Mrs. John W. Scott took the club
gift, Mss. Lehi Wade Lewis that for
the visitor, and Miss Faith Langstaff
that for the best lone hand player.
The game was followed with a re-
ception during which punch and cake




Heroes of Spain were up for discus-
sion Wednesday morning at the meet-
ing of the Delphic club at the library,
it being the initial gathering following
the holiday and postponed from Tues.
day on account of the latter date be-
ing New Year's Day.
"Baseon-Garscilaseo" was reported
on by Miss Mauie Fowler, while
"Charles. The r." was the subject of
Mrs. Birdie Campbell's paper Mrs.
Mildred Dasis spoke about "Cardinal
Meddoza
The coining Tuesday the cluti has
the following program:
The Picture Gallery of Seville....
Mrs. J. C Flournoy
Velasquea—The Court Painter of
Spain Pdrs. George Flournoy
Murillo--The Painter of the Con-
ception  MISS lowry
•
Matinee Make! Club.
The postponed December session
of the Matinee Musical club was held
Wedeesday afternoon at the F.agies'
Home, and proved a most charming
assembly for the musical talent of the
city A Rosetti and Rossini program
vess rendered all follows:
Italian composers, Rossini and Ros-
setti.
Leader—lfrs. Wm C. Clark.
Current events.
Vocal solo—"At Length a Briliant
Ray," (Rossini); rendered in Italian,
Miss Mamie Dreyfus,.
Piano Duet—"Semeramis." (Ros-




Piano Solo--Selection from Stabat
Mater (Rossini) Miss Mohan.
Violin solo-- Selection (Rossetti)
—Mks Skelton.
"China's Musical Record and Her
Lack of Development"—Nliss Newell.
Voss] quartette — "Sancta Mater"
firms the opera Stabt Mater (Ros-
sini) Mesdames Hart and Lewis
Mtessrs Bagby and Scott.
The club meets next Wednesday




Mrs. James Koger, president of the
Daughters of the Confederacy chap-
ter. was hostess for that body's meet-
ing Friday afternoon when they as-
sembled in her home on North
Seven;h street. and it %Sas one of the
largest gatherings ever held by the
the James T. Wialbert camp of Con-
ladies. They have been invited by
federate veterans to join the latter in
celebrating the anniversary of the
birthday ehf General Robert E. Lee on
January let. Colonel Richard Barber
of the veterans' camp, attended the
ladies session and requested them to
assist, while tomorrow night at the
special session of the old soldiers they
will decide in what manner to observe
the occasion.
During the Friday sessimt Mrs.
Lelia Wide Lewis sang "Bonnie Blue
Flag." while "The Flags of Our * Na-
tion" was spoken of by Mrs. Robert
B. Phillips. Father Ryan's poem,
"The Sword of Lee," was told of by
Miss Anna Webb, while "Lee As a
Soldier and Mian" was presented by
Mrs. D. G. Murrell.•
A delicious luncheon
Entre Nous Meeting,
Miss Nell Holland of South Sixth
street will have the Entre Notts club
as her guests next Friday afternoon.
Five Hundred Club.
Mrs. Saunders Fowler captured the
club prize during the card game at
the meeting of The -Five Hundred
club Wednesday afternoon with 'Mrs.
John S. Bleecker of North Fifth
street. That for the visitor went to
Miss Mary Boswell.
Visitors filled the vacant chairs of
absent members. while • the out-of-




THE NICEST, THE BEST
WEARING, THE RICHEST
LOOKING, THE MOST POPU-
. LAR UNDERSKIRT MADE AT
ANY PRICE. BUT THE PRICES
ARE Vic, TO $loo.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
YOU. GET THEM AT OGILVIE'S.
************** **********
WE HAVE WITHOUT DOUBT
THE LARGEST AND BEST SE-
LECTION OF BLANKETS AND
COMFORTS TO BE HAD IN
THIS PART OF THE COUNTRY.
YOU CAN GET BETTER
VALUE FOR YOUR MONIPY
HERE BECAUSE WE BUY Ish1
LARGER QUANITIRS AND GET
A BETTER PRICE—YOU SAVE
IN QUALITY AS WELL AS THE
PRICE—
BLANKETS FROM aoc TO Sza.
COMFORTS FROM 7sc TO lits.
ASK TO SEE THE "WOOL
FILLED* SILK TOP—THEY ARE
GREAT.
FANCY AND FINE BLANKETS
A SPECIALTY.
44444.444.104410440,440444444
THE BUT OF EVERY THING
AND THE NEWEST IS ALWAYS
AT
"Cht Storc Chat Pleases"
i%)1. ff;,•1 Cai i t='
dow,.404,44
Guy Nance & Son
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALME)111
White Ambulance tor sick and injured only
Office and residence 213 South 3rd Street'
PhotrF• New 334. Old 699 Open Day and Night
• • •
The Women's Club.
The Woman's dub treeting of
Thursday afternoon filled Grace
church parish house with many people
drawn out by the excellent features
for this occasion, and a most delight-
ful time was had. During the busi-
ness siession Mrs. John G. Miller, -the
recording secretary, was made chair-
man, of the civic department, while
the corresponding secretary. Mrs. A.
R. Meyers, took the recording secre-
taryship, and was succeeded' in her
°In mace by Mrs. Eli G. Boone.
At I o'clock the literary session was
taken up, with Mrs. Frank Parham
presiding. The attractive features
were the delightful readings by Miss
Anna B;rd Stewart of Cincinnati, who
renderer! selections from- Bernard
Shaw in a charming manner.
During the afternoen many musical
and vocal pieces were presented by
Mrs. David M. Flournoy. Mrs. WS:-
ham Clark and Mr. Richard Seoft.
The department of music, Mrs.
Santa Claus
Raise the Curtain
In this store on the finest, largest and most complete line of original
art ever shown in the city. Remember your best girl, mother or sis-
ter by presenting them with one of these nice pictures that last
longer than any other present you can make, and look nice I ger.
See C. C. Lee show window.
Picture frames made in all sizes, ins few minutes, by thifoldest
and most experienced picture framer in the city. We have ould-
ing in all sizes and colors. If you have any picture framing one,
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.
Wall paper
That will stick tighter and look brighter, is stronger and will last
longer than any other paper in the city. We are making some spe-
cial prices on wall paper for a few days. If you are in need of pa-
per, it will pay you to see C. C. Lee.
Window Shades
That shade your windows like you want them shaded; on rollers






James Wleille chairman, will




Amid a festival scene of many at-
tractions the Old Year Was danced
cut and New ycar greeted t9 strains
have from the orchestral band at The Pal-
third met Monday evening by the Cotillion
club members and friends while they
glided over the floor in many figures
It was indeed a most appropriate w
come for loos and hugely cnj























REGARDING "DOWN WITH SIGNS
I h
IICEY COHEN WERE ALL WARRANTED YESTERDAY ON
THE CHARGE OF Ki"YUSING TO ABIDE BY THE LAW PRO-
HIBITING SIGNS FROM PROJECTING OUT OVER THE
SIDEWALKS—THE VALIDITY OF THE MEASURE WILL BE
TESTED IN THE COURTS, TftiE HEARING COMING UP TO-
MORROW BEFORE JUDGE DAVID CROSS IN THE POLICE
COURT. ..;LC ! IlAtAniallUEL
B. Wcille Son, Lang Bros.,
Charels M. Leake & Co., and Ike
Cohen, were warranted yesterday on
the charge of refusing to take down
the signs which project over the side-
walk in front of their respective
places of business. Issual of these
warrants is the initial step that will
realt in the sign ordinance and rule
being given a legal test in the court.
Street Impector Elliott yesterday got
these wa rants out against the four
firms mentioned, and they were serv-
cd by Oficers Johnson and Cross.
The cases come up for decision to-
trorrow in the police court before
Judge David Cross.
The city legislative boards some
months since passed an ordinance
piacing in the hands of ire board of
• rublic work* the question of regulat-
ant signs whch hang over the streets
and aalewalks. The board has com-
plete control of the city thorough-
Les, and issued an order to effect
- tiat no sign shall proJeot out over
the public highways, with exception
of those illumined with elettr'city.
and the latter must he approved by
the board of works and city electric-
hi:. In thi* way the board desires
rid the streets and s:dewalks of
ie accumulation of thousands of
tins, which are not perni tied in any
city thillitountry over.
Nearly everybody has taken down
their signs while others are now do-
ing so. These four parties warranted
delve to test the law ordering down
the signs, and they are now given
a chance. They are of the opinOn
that it cannot he enforced, but the
city solicitor, after a most minute ex-
amination, has informed the, board
of public works that the measure is
a legal one.
Leake's sign is in front of his
printing shop on lower Broadway
near 'Second street, while Lang's is in
front of their drug store on Broadway
between Second and Third, Ike Co-
he's 'in front of Ins pawnshop on
South 'Second near Broadway. and
Weille's in front of their clothing'
house on Broadway between Fourth
atd Fifth streets. These are the only
ones thus far expressing themselves
as to carrying the matter into the
courts. Warrants will be gotten out
Oils week against the other people
who have not abided by. the oft-re-
peated order directing them to titke
down the signs.
From all sides can be beard expres-
s ons of people hoping the ordinance
uill be declared legal. this de-iriP be-
ing spoken by hundreds who have had
ti take doss II signs, some very costly.
PROPERTY OWNERS FATE
HANGS WITH THE BOARDS
THE CITY AND COUNTY SUPERVISORS. WHO DECIDE WHAT
VALUATION SHALL PREVAIL ON THE PROPERTY ASSESS-
ED FOR MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY TAX PURPOSES MEET
TOMORROW—BOTH BOARDS WILL SIT FOR ABOUT TWO
MONTHS AND REVISE ASSESSORS' FIGURES WHEREVER
JUSTIFIABLE—RESULT OF THEIR WORK DEPENDS THE
RATE OF TAXATION FOR :gin
The county board of supervisors,
and also the city board of •tipellk 1001,06.
sal tomorrow morning mest and en-
/ ter In on the annual iie.aior held by
....011yetn cespectively. The connty body
' assembles at their room on the %ce-
nt& flaw of she wait house build itg,
whiff the city board gathers at the
city P9I1 general assembly chamber.
Thc county saperviisisra are Dick
Devil, A. W. Grief, Ale* Williams.
jelage hilikeaa. James Hart. Oscar
Rawl
44
' on, George Knott and Robert
A. ker. The first th lig they do
tomori71 is to geleet their chairman
. and cicirk Comity Assessor Wes
Troutman then Inands to the supervis-
4.711 the formers book. showing what
he had salticd every piece of personal
P.Itfi real property in this city and
eia•nty for county tax purge:owl, The
sapervi-ors go over these figure*. and
whirrs they find property wit ch thcy
th'rik has not been valued as bigb as
I elostild be the board orders that
the pate be increased. It takes the
stiparrilors about one rnotit:i or I ve
rvirki completely canvass the
book. •a they semi notices out to
thi own of every-piece of property
on whicW they raised the valuation.
✓ The not ecs Stipulate is hat the raise
is. and the owner is cited to appear
before the supervisors and show
cause. if he has any, why the ine-eaae
should not remain. It takes about
two wileits ti, finish heating the own-
ers. and the board then decides
whet r the raises remain. and wheth-
er
lif
ot r pm dperty shall be ecreased
'is va oation The sitpei-viaors then
torn, the revised assessor's tiook into
. Comity Clerk Hiram SmedleY's of-
fice. where a copy of the recapitula-
tion is made and forwarded to the
state board of equalization at Frank-
• fort for scrutiny, and this common-
wealth board passes on the question
as to whether the total valtiat:on of
McCracken county property is equit-
able as compared with the other
counties of the state.
For several years the state equaliz-
ers rdised the McCracken figures by
ten per cent over 'what they were
fixed at by the county supervisors.
tan for the past four years the local
beard has valued the' properties on a
basis considered fair as compared
wah other counties, and therefore the
state officials let the totals remain
us fixed. Agt soon as the state body
passes on the McCracken figures no-
tice to that effect is given Judge
'Lightfoot. showing what figures will
prevail. Th s being settled. the fiscal
court, composed of the niapiatrates of
th's city apt! county. then meet next
'Arril. figure out how much money it. •
will take to rim that county govern-, .
ment
ing Il
this ye: r, and then by commit-
, l's into the total assessment, the
'tois'a count- •a, rate is etoimited.
. The total f aid this 'year by Aases-
sor T-outmr is betweeta $to.orlocion
nail Si t000siolo. which. is $100,000 or
two inorei than the t•ital eslieseoin rn-
0906. The supervisors will raise the
a•atoostir•s figure this time, hence the
whole saluattois may be coo. $11.000.-
000. ent I this year'. expenses are
calculated, it cannor be told what the
la% rate will be. but ii is not thought
n will amount to more than foeicio6
City Supervisors.
The city supervisor. are James A.
Glauber. Richard Holland and Eli G.
Boone. and they tontorrow enter op-
en a two month's sitting during
which time they rake the a'ssessor's
valuation- wherever justifiable. The
bard does as the county body, has
thr property owners come before it
and show cause, if they have any.
shy the increased valuations should
ma remain.
Th's meeting the c'ty oficers are al-
loss et{ to raise any property in the
municipality. while for the next three
seasions they can only make
raises when improvements have
licen made to proPerties, this being
in accordance with the state law as
construed by the appellate court.
The city authorities cannot fix their
oar tax rate until the municipal sup-
ervisors mind lip the valuation re-
ris on.
lodge Was Thirsty.
Justice [lariat:sof the supreme court
celebrated the golden anniversary of
his ts•edding on December 22 Some
of hi. friends were telling stories
about the great jurist. and one of
them told this:
"The justice was going to Wash-
ington on a Sleeping ear. from Louis-
ville. Before retiring he went into
The smokitig compartment to get a
drink of water. 1 here were half a
dozen in the place, and a flask had
been passed around and. the glass
used, for the liquor.
"Justice Harlan took up the glass.
smelled of it and turned on the smok-
ers. •
,''"Who,' he roared. in hia, deep bass
voice, 'has had the temerity to drink
whisky out of this glass?'
"'I did,' piped the owner of the
flask, somewhat awed by the great
bulk of the justice.
"'Then, sir.' said the justice. stern-
ly. 'where are you hiding the bottle?'"
—Exchange.
$to,000. so Per Cent Investment.
We offer 85 go ft. lots for $to.000.
Five innutes walk from car fine.
Will be worth Lics000 in two years
or 5o per cent profit per year. Near
the Hinkleville road.
yinirrrsuartz REAL ESTATE
. AGENCY. Fraternity Bldg. Both
Phones 835.
-Mkany a man would feel more cota-
fidert about his interview with Saint
Peter if he was sure Isis wife wouldn't
be there.—Chicago Tribune.
'A lot of folks who think of faith
only as a ferry to heiren are going
,
te getgletir feet wet
WOMAN WAS
NOT CONVICTED
MRS. MARY AVERITT DIS-
MISSED IN POLICE COURT
YESTERDAY.
Until Tomorrow Was Postponed the
Warrants Against' Bert Robin-
lon—Cow Cases Dismissed.
Judge David Cross yesterday morn-
ing in the police court dismissed the
warrant charging Mks. Mary Aver-
itt with running a disorderly bawdy
house -at Eighth and Harris streets.
Evidence stowed that men went there
but nothing developed the fact that
debauchery and dissolution was car-
ried on. She has an indictment out-
standing against her In the circuit
coltrt, in which she is charged with
ths same offense.
C. N. Marcus and L. P. Sutherland
were both dismissed of the warrants
charging them with violating the city
ordnance which prohibits cows from
running at large upon the public thor-
oughfares.
The court continued over until to-
morrow the three warrants against
Bert Robots, who is charged with
whipping A. G. Marshall. throv.ang
bricks at Adolph Thomas, threatening
to shoot E. M. Burton with a rifle.
There were so many charges against
the lad that the witnesses could not
he secured on short notice, so ev-




(Continued from pig )
by all.
Holiday decorations mere in ample
(vidence, and the german was led
by Messrs. Louis Fricke and Wallace
Weil. those participating being:
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Voris;
Messrs. and Mesdames James C. Ut-
tcrback, George A Flournoy. Hamil-
ton Parks, of Nashville; C. M. Budd,
of Memphis; J. W Scott, fM.
Rieke.• Henry Rndy. Misses Virginia
kinnie. New York; Mary French. of
Fort Worth: Ruth Halley. of Cairo:
Alice Beck. of Forest City. Ark.:
Anna lArd Stewart. of Cincinnati;
Misses Ethel Brooks. Mary Scott,
Planche Hills. Lillie -May Winstead.
Marjorie Scott, Susie Thompson,
If. nri Allcott. -May Owen. Myrtle
Greer, Marjorie Loving. Garnette
Buckner. Monism Ifopkins. Rosebud
Ilobson. Faith Langstaff, Nelia Hat-
field, Elizabeth Sinnott; M .
Let*s Rieke, Calhoun Rieke. Charles
Rieke. Frank Chappell. Donglas Bag
by. David Koster, Steuart Sinnott.
Will Rudy, Robert Wallace. Henry
Care, RAscoe Reef!, Godfrey Hancock
Henry Dewey. Charles Cox. Clay
K•dd, Leo Keiler, Will Webb. Mot.:
ton Hand. Phil o Allcott. Douglaa
Nash, John Brooks, Vaughan Scott.
Wiil Howe, of Cairo: John flondio
rant. of Cairo: F.dwin J. Paxton, Wal-




WILL PUT RECTIFIERS OUT OF
BUSINESS IF EN-
FORCED.
Very Littl e Ahead for Those Who
Don't Manufacture "Straight
Whiskey."
Louisville, Jan. 5.—In accordance
with their interpretation of the na-
tional pure food law as it affects the
labeltng of whisky, Louisville recti-
fiers and blenders are conducting their
business much the same as hereto-
fore, although many of them admit
that when the final regulations under
the act are promulgated by the agri-
cultural department, they-except prac-
tically to be put out of business. A
prominent Main street rectifier said
yesterday that be could see very lit-
tle ahead in the business for those
who were not engaged in the manu-
facture of "straight whisky."
"All along," he said, "it could be
obleerved that the commission ap-
pointed to establish whisky standard's
has been opposed to the blended in-
terests and the actions of Dr. Wiley
indicate that the blenders and recti-
fiers may expect the Most drastic reg-
ulations when the agriqultural de-
partment issues its final regulation,
for the manufacture and sale of whis-
ky."
While the rectifiers and blenders
say they have endeavored to comply
with the pure food regulations accord-
ing to their interpretataion of the
aame, they report a marked falling off
iii their business and a heavy increase
in the demand for the straight pro-dtw
Adulterated foods. drugs and can-
dies practically passed out oi the mar-
ket with the new year, provided prop.
er respect is given to the pure food
law. It will be possible from now on,
it is said, fur a man who buys a piece
of peach pie to know that he is get-
ting peache, and not a mixture of
starch, glucose and sacharine, and for
the woman vflo purchases a fancifully
named cerearto know that she is get-
ting just what she pays for. Th••
abuses to be corrected by the purc
food law are numberless, and an army
of inspectors working under the su
pert Nadi of the department of agri
culture. will be employed constantly
throughout the country to spy on
dealers of all sorts
Offenses against the law are pull
imitable by fine and imprisonment. It
is made unlawful to nianufacture any
article of food or drug which is mis-
branded or adulterated. Punishment
on conviction for offense against this
oroviaion is fixed at a fine not exceed-
ing $soo. For all subsequent con-. . •
victions the puinahment is a tine of
Stow or one year's imprisonment. or
both.
It is provided in the act that dealers
will he immune front punishment ii
they receive etiarantees from manu-
facturers or jobbers. Such ;seater -
tees have been sent out with 'all ship
mcnts since January t. and in other
ways grocers. druggists. confection-
ers and delicatessen dealers have pre-
pare(' themselves to meet the require-
ments of the law. As a result of the
new law there *ill be a sseareity. if
not a complete disapnearance Iron,
• • • the market, of certain brands of jam.
Daughters of Revoiution. nreaerves and canned goods. The law
One of the largest and most en- 
nreseribee that all goods minit be la
tcrtaining gatherings by the members 
beled rooperly.
of Padtteah chapter, Daughter* of the
American Revolution, was that con-
dticted Friday afternoon in the apart-
ment of .Mr- M. B. Nash. Sr.. at the
Sans Snuci flats on North Ninth St.
The res &nice swarmed with interest-
ed members and a highly entertaining
-ession held with • the hostess, who-
is vice regent for the state.
Mrs. Hubbard Wells. the outgoing
regent, called the meeting to order,
and then in a graceful spier+ pre-
sented the gavel to Mrs. Eli G.
Bt.one. the new presiding off'cer who
wss chosen last month to serve' dur-
ing tom. In a neat speech of accep-
tance Mrs. Boone received the gavel.
which has clinging recollections very
pleasant, as some years since the
gavel W a% presented the chapter by
Mrs. Sol Vaughan. mother of Mrs.
Room Mrs. Vaughan had been sent
a piece of wood as a gift from inde-
pendence Hall and had it made into
the gavel wIt'ch she presented the
chapter. After Mrs. Vaughan's death
a small silver memorial tablet was
inserted in one side of the gift.
After "America" was sting. Mrs.
Sanie Morrow read a fine paner on
"The Overthrow of Tea In Boston
Harbor." The session was in the na-
tare '.'of "A Boston Tea Party" and
the "Revolutionary T" comuldrurns
were very catchy and attractive.
Dur.ng the afternoon a dainty
luncheon was screed the members.
who then called in the regtilar busi-
ness meeting for the first Friday in
February. it being disolace.1 by an
'open se.asion". that will be February
14 at which time Washanstonian fea-
tures will nrevail in memory of the
Father of His Country.
Miss. (No. Leigh of Salt rake City,
TRACTION COMPANY'S
VALUATION 'BOOSTED
Cincinnati. 0.. Jan 5.—City Asses-
sor Thome-on of Covington has
boosted the tax valuation of the Cin-
cinnati, Newport and Covington Trac
tion company.. The company will
now have to pay taxes on $1,090,000
Last year the valuation was Sio67.zoo.
The Union Light. Heat and Power
company is favored by the assessor
in that the valuation of its property,
is $604,000, as againat $666.iso last
year. These alterations in the tax
valuations result from myriad causes.
dia•in. ••••••••••••••
Utah. and Miss Francis Gould were
visitors at the Nash session.
• is
Entre Noun Club.
A thoroughly enjoyable afternoon
was spent Friday by the Entre Nous
chub members with Miss Francis Ter-
rell at her home on Kentucky avenue,
the young ladies indulging in a
spirited game at cards.
Miss Lillie Mae Winstead captured
the club prize on a cut with Mrs.
Henry Rudy, and Misses Corinne
Winstead, Ethel Brooks, Marjorie
Bagby and Mary Scott. It was a
-lovely white lace fan, while the trophy
for visitor, a pack of engaved cards,
went to Miss Eloise Bradshaw.
A two course luncheon was in-
dulged in after the game by the
guests, who were Mrs. Henry Rudy,
Ethel Brooks, Nell Holland, Mary
Scott, Lillie Mae and Corrine Win-
stead, Rt-ta Hatfield. Sarah Sanders,
May Owen. Hanle Cobb. Letitia
Powell. Mrs. Harris Rankin. Eloise,
Bradshaw and Monima Hopkins.
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WE Pay 4 per cent. intereston time deposits. Start
the New Year rigbt by starting





WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rant. Let an build the house; you pay for it ae
pay rent. Vacant Lots in all pens of the city. Nice lots an die
proposed car extessiou on ihroacl to union depot and on Alm
streets from Spa to Bp each. Boy now on installment pins
while cheap. Trio is the highest ground in the city. Property is
anvanchag rapidly.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.




SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FREIGHT, MACHIN-
ERY AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
OFFICE SECOND AND MO) ROE. BOTH PHONE&
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
Matta, Efingera Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.





OFFICE PHONE 44-8 dr!, 1111111ZDINCE PHONE me
CURB ON HOTELS.
Chicago Council Passes Measure to
Purge City of Vicious Hostelries.
Chicago, Jan. 5.-1)isreputable lin-
tels were given a hard blow by the
city council last night in the pass-
age of a hotel license ordinance which
will give the mayor and chief of po-
lice a whiphand over resorts which
have caused innumerable scandals in
Chicago. It is the first time in the
history of an American municipality
that such a measure has been passed,
and although the aldermen Were in-
formed that the legality of the meas-
are wa-s, questioned seriously the ordi-
nance was passerby an overwhelm-
ing vote.
cseeral attempts were made to
l
ament!' the measure and make it less
strict, but the council showed on a
roll call what it thought of the ordi-
nance and the measure went through
in the same shape as it was when
reported out of the license commit-
tee.
Madison Street Cantata.
We offer a genuine home buying
bargain in the way of a 5-room cot-
tage on the Northwest coiner of
Madison and Eleventh streets. It is
:t $2.000, home. but if sold during the
next' few day; the buyer can get it
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Iftt Register Building, 523 Broadway
'AMES E. WILHELM, President
301-iN WILHELM. Treasurer
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary
'tottered at the Postoffice of Padu-
cah. Ky., as second-class mail matter
One Year  
Six Months  
Three Months





Anyone failing to receive this paper
regplarly should report the matter to
The Register Office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 3r11.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Toe A. Purshase for c ty
sukject to the action of the
dentortstle





•ilM' • - -rtmarlts
on - -May ge.he
tinily, It often occurs that 
people
falli into error, not intentionally, but
beteuse-theiebreestigaiion- of a
ter%as not been full and complete. Or
Shall the; 'reach a conclusloii tastily
from what we have read and hews/.
P n impression exists in some quarters
that the boael of public works has
exceeded its authority, but we do not
think so; mill if it has, we are sure
that the members are as anxious as
anyorie to know exactly where their
authority begins and ends and that it
will-be confined stnctly between those
two points. and as it is now up to the
•
courts, the matter will soon be settled.
In ordering the street signs removed
the 
t
board's only object was to im-
swohe the appearance of the streets.
n4 this result,• we believe all will
solnat, bas been accomplished.
Ita an interview with an ex-official
'in op afternoo4 limper is found this
F tatement. "IN (board! of public
works) power is fixed by ordinance
and statutes, but it has not the power
on record to regulate signs." With-
out going to the charter and decisions
of dse courts as to the poster of the
boisald of pubic works, we nill merely
sin otp section 30f ‘Irret. ordinanc e passed
by the general council in September
1 ance4which reeds as follows:
3. 'That the Board of Public
W. s A the City af Paducah shall
has the complete Charge and, control
of t iophIestrion or erectimi of any
•ir signs over and across any
stre sidiewalk or her public way
of t City, of Paducah. Kentucky,
and ay adsnot such rules and regula-
tion as ievnay see fit in the control
and anagemcnt thereof, and no sign
i shal be erecVd over or across any
sure or sidesvajsk. Ors other -public





so ft; do has been grant-,*et" said Board of Public works.-
T 's ordinance .certainly delegates1
to 1 hoped! of iggitlic works the
pow to regulate street signs.
It the titter of post signs they
ore worse than hanging signs, for the
ri.ason that they obstruct the public
highlay. Our idea about the streets.
and fidewatIcs has always been that
they 'cannpt. lawfully. be used for
any 1Vorpose other than for public
teasel, excetst where ,the occupancy
of any part of them can be shown to
benefit 04' ikeileial` 'ilublic. ' They
fastening the belief that a man may
erect siin-s'on the public highway in
front of his establishment, but when
the whole question is sifted cloven,
he possesses no real right other than
that of any other citizen. Therefore,
the question resolves itself down into
what is best for the people as a
whole, and it has been demonstrated
by the experience of every city that
it is best to keep the highways free
of obstructions and everything else
dangerous or tmsightly.
ters of the city has develved int a
large item, 'and all will remember he
constant complafnts of last summer.
The people had grounds for complain-
ing and will keep it tip until they get
relief.
The collection and the disposal of
garbage has assumed such proportin
i. 3 to command attention, and sysie-
matic steps in that direction can#ot3
The Affairs of Paducah.
The change in the general council
9csuts tomorrow evening, and the
new pnembers will soon discover that
they 4saypecostside-rabk vstaols on hand.
Pad cah -is rapidly developing into a
city nd in order to keepopoce with it,
the neril council must cnt loose
from ideas thatwere good live or ten
years ago and ailapt itself to existing
conditions with an' eye single to the
future. If Paducah was merely hold-
ing it own or progressing at a snail's
pace, it might do to tely upon past
experiences to govern, but the city is
going at too rapid a pace and one
must took ahead tto keep pp with the
procession. This -docs, not mean,
however, that ••prudence should be
thrown to the winds and expenditures
vane
undertaken out of proportion to the
needs of the city.
The n sities of a municipality
are just T1iøia.. of,a well conducted
busi lithe:lent. and the ability
of fagot the bills must be
Considere .
Paducah is entitled to the very best
.govetetaient posnikile, and that kind
of government is best obtained by a
broad. liberal, yet economical policy.
People do not mind paying taxes if
gpod results.are shown. Every man
takes pride in his home city, but a
city cannot be built in a day, nor
mast .ts people become tax ridden.
The Register Ia for the city owning
a few nice parks. but not on the
terms suggested last fall, our objec-
tions being stated at that time and
they hold good with us even at this
time. A moderate appropriation for
parks is something that will meet
with public favor at this time, and
it should be of a size for a solid
foundation on which to meet the com-
ing need LL the city Paducah is•elf
is one great park. but it can stand
a few public beauty spots scattered
over the-city.
In the matter of sewers, we think
the third district as now outlined is
a piece of fully from more than one
stand point. In the first place at
least ten per cent, of the property in
that district is not worth the cost of
the improvement, itor w$1,1 it be. even
after the sewers are installed. for
WOW years to come. Another reason
is that much of the property now
vacant will not be built tip for some
years to come, yet the owners' money
will be sunk in sewers that would be
'nbt a particle of use to him. The
otiher reason is that the enormous
cost. is too great to saddle on the
people aii! this, time. If the plans
could he changed to only take in from
Thirteenth to Ninteenth from Ken-
tucky avenue to Trimble street, and
out Broadv:-ay and Jefferson streets
to the city limits, that would seem
to be enough to authorize for the next
five ysars. Sewers are necessary.
:but W no value through fields and
woods.
The street bond money is about ex-
hausted and it would be a waste of
time to undertake to vote another
issue, it would be defeated. Yet
Paducah has reached a point where
many of its streets are worn out and
must be reconstructed. The city's
portion of the siork must come out
of the tax.Jevy; but if there is to be
no reconstruction, then the city must
wereSsiedicated for public purposes bear 411 the expense of. heavy repairs
only .and no legislative IiiOdy or (4hei41t suffer the Mreets to become dilapi-
sboareishas any power to permit their. dated and unsightly. Extensive im-
use fsir any purpose whatever, ntlisii'rovemettiU'intist be made in the side-
. .
than ',public or quasi-publie purposes, walks,' which .calls. for an. expense to
and itnas-ibeenvso itettrEty Hie cdittfs4fh, cit-Y. a't' every intersecting street.
whenialled upon to rtile,on the ques- lit Mechanicsburg and Otter Outlyinglion. s.st, citizen ssisS's no more eigitss  territory petilious are *rolling in for
on t* sidewalk or street in front of sidewalks and where they are of con-
his re 'clence or place of business than crete the. four corners cost the city
4 . ,. , .... If the city heeds all petitionsany ( er citizen, the street and side-
walk ido Mit -tell:silk In' ilie 'p';•'op. Sety:''fbr sidewalks there will be something
but belong to the public. If a mer- like one hundred blocks built this
chantlias the rjghtsto, erect orscrsain- year. .
e
• lain 1,, sign ogt * AC sidewalk In The late heavy rains and the annoy-
front of his store he also has the ance soused by flooded streets means
-
that something must be done to re-
right tri erect and maintain a sign. at
any other point or points in the city lieve conditions and it will cost con-
that hesmay designate. We admit that siderable to get the water to the river
cur t oru laas d• tie Mlle% towards Ihe 'cleaning of the streets and gut-
they
well be postponed.
The board of public works used •
every reasonable exertion last yea( to 4,
drain The ponds and creeks through •
out the city, but found the work time I
possible in many instances with %tit
limited funds. If there is anything ••
•
• WALKING DOWN •
• THE OHIO. •
•
• Prof. Oldrisve Stepping Some on *
Hiis Unique Journey. •
in tlie theory of mosquitoes trans-
mitthig or transplanting fever germs,
the citsv should cover every pond in
the city or near by with coal oil or a
solutioq, to kill the pests, and, the,.
health .department_ should prohibit
rainfiarrels. We may never live to
see nest' city hall in Paducah, but
that will not keep us from repeating
what we have said at intervals for
ten years past, and that is, the present
city hall is a disgrace to Paducah.
The mayors office is about as inviting
as the office of a cheap hotel. The
board of public works meet in a room
where the occupants at .times are
forced to stand up, there being no
room for more than six or eight
chairs. The city clerk itt housed in
a place resembling the post office at
a country store. The treasurer wind
auditor occupy a room to small that
when there ,is a rush to pay aiges
or licenses, the people are cheeifally
invited to lean up against the wall Sind
await their turn. The council cham-
ber is such as one would expect to
find in a country town of Ismo inhabi-
tants. The city engineer is found in
what is styled the annex, an old brick
zrsidence built f.fty years ago, and it
is an imposition on the public tcf be
required to go to such dingy quarters
to transact busness. The city hall.
the annex and everything about them
both inside and out is cheap, shabby
and wearing on the eyes. The only
things about the city hall that strikes
Up as being in harmony with the sur-
roundings are the city lock-up arid
police t-011,1 room. For the purposes
intended, they are good enough fiw
that class nho are responsible for
them What the city of Paducah
should do is to biukl a new antrod-- •10eru city. .hall an fu the
present one over to the judicial de-
partment and police force. The city
hall shall be on Broadway, either at
Fifth, Sixth or Seventh streets.
Air stated above, the incomiug•gen-
eral council will find much to do. dur-
ing 1907. and the matters called to
the attentSoh of the membe:s deserve
careful and serious clonsideration. and
favorable action thereon will meet
with approval on the part of thespeo.
pie. The city will be in a position
to 'set the pace if the tax superiisors
nis board of appraisers do their duty




President Brothers Has Meeting This
Week of Board of Health.
Dr. C. A. Brothers, president of.the,
city board, of health, is preparing to
call that body together some evening
this week for purpose of reorganiz-
ing for this year.
Several weeks ago the general
council elected Dr. H. P. Sights to
succeed himself on Ate board for
three years, while C. F. Yates of
Mechanicsburg was named for a three
years' term, to succeed Abe Anspach-et. .who has moved to California.
Selection of these new members
makes it necessary to reorganize the
body.
AMENDED PETITION.
Rehkopf Case Will Not be Taken up
Until Next Thursday.
Attorneys J. S. Ross, Thomas Cricepod others returned yesterday from
Louisville where they went to argue
before Judge Walter Evans of the
United States court, the attempt be-ing 'made by the •AmericansGermin
Nstional bank of ths city to force
E.. gehicopf individually' into, bank..
ritptcy. The case was not gone into
because the bank lawyers filed an
amendment to their origins] petition
and in order to gve Relikoprs law-
yers time to prepare to oppose the
amended document, the hearing wasp, rtpond over until next Thursday,
when the 'attorneys go bark to sub-mit the litigation to the judge.
A Modern View-Point.
MisSPrim—Now, children. why Aid




• Milton, Ky., Jam s.—Wlalking *
• on the wind surface of the Ohio*
* river, Prof. Gliirieve, bound for *
* New Orleans, passed Milton at •
okloclo yesterday afternoon. •
The "professor" is equipped •
with a pair of cedar "boots" *
which sustain his weight on the *
water. lie started from Cincin-
nati, 100 milts above this place
on January 2. He is betting Swop •
that he can walk on the water to
New Orleans. •
• sAccompanying Prof. Oldrieve •
" are two skiffs and the water-





Mr. R. L. Payne, a prominent mer-
chant and planter of Bensit, Mi-- ,
arrived in P-aducah this !twining 1')
make a several day's visit with the
family of Mrs. Daisy McElwee at
"The Inn."
Me. C. 0. Lowery, formerly cashier
cf the Lviturston County Bank, is in
the city on his way to Hardin, Ky.
-Mr. L. P. Head is here from Eddy
• where he clerks in the peniten-
tiary. H goes back tomorrow.
Miss Huy Pendley leaves today for
Nashville to resume her studies at
Ward's Seminary, after spending .the
hohdays we'th her parents, Dr. and
srM. J. W. Pendley of Broadway.
Dr. J. W. Pendley returned last
evening from Marshall county where
he was called on professional bust-
i's is
Mr. Richard Geagen, Jr., of ?dem-
phis is here visiting his father. Col.
Richard Geagen, Se.
Miss Grace %Vihanti of Krebs




Mr. R. A. Lorne and wife. and





NI's% Joie Miller todsy returns to
St. Vincennes school, after visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Mil-
ler 'of lliibuth Sixth.
Captain F. G. Mart n is in thi 'city
from St. Louis for a visit.
Mr. J. J. Barnhardt has gone to
Folks. Tenn., to attend the funeral
of his brother. Mr. G. D. Barnhardt.
Mrs. Rebekah Corbett and son.
Hon. Hal S. Corbett. have returned
from Ballard.
Mts. F. B. Tusner and children of
Fulton. have returned home after
1
fing 'here.
Mr. Guy Nichols of South Sixth.
has gone to Los Angeles, Cal.. to
live.
Mrs. M. E. Minrgan of Adams street
leares tomorrow for Pennsacola, Fla,
to visit•her son, Mr. George Morgan.
Mr. Claude Baiter of •Greenville.
Ky.. goes home today after visiting
hishrother, Detective Win. Baker.
Hon. Jacob Corbett of Bardwell is
in the city on business.
Hon. Bud Reeves of Ballard county.
i in the city.
WATER. NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water company are
reminded that their rents expired
December suet., and those who desire
to renew this quarter should do so
before it is forgotten. All premises
not paid for on or before January
loth will be discontinued, and the
cost of shutting off and turning on
water will be one dollar.
PADUCAH WATER CO.
iturnan evolution may' he but di
AN revelation,.
Alas!
A kid stood musing on the ice,
With. an expression hapless.
Because the skating was so nice








; Alb €10 of Business December"31, 1906.
RESOURCES; W.4) t;
Loans and Discounts-ever:et— 
JUDGE REED TAKES UP THe
SUITS TOMORROW DUR-
ING COURT.
/*clown Will Settle Which Board
Has the Authority to Appoint
the Markt-mummer and
Sewer Inspector.
The controversy OS PT the market-
iii:.ter and sewerage inspector will
returned from he taken up tomorrow ii the (*reit
soon. so announced Judge Reed yes-
terday when he returned from Louis-
yule where he has been for the „past
!few days on legal business. He con-
Professor J. A'. Mahler and wife venes his January term of circuit
I%%ill shortly arrive front El Paso, court tomorrow, and yesterday said
Tex.. to open hteir dancing school. be thought he would take up 110014'•
Mesdames J. F. Jenkins and Min-I diately the question of hearing tint
ire Ihsmukes and Paul Dismukes,,htgation.
hsve returned from Paris. Tenn..1 The judge had agrees! to hear it
v. here they attended the funeral oft ast F.-Way. but was called to luntiss
their sent. 1b-s W D. Ifenthielts. I s9le and necessarily had to postpone
HAllett Ellis today goes to Levis- tkr matter until tomorrow. It will
4114iso study tnetheitte • t. -e ;several hours for the lawyers
Mr. George Cunningham of Cadiz is. submit the matter 1;1' him. and it
I. visiting his mother, Mrs. A. G. will probably he the middle of tilts
Cunningham of North Sixth. week before he will have time to ren-
Rev J. D. Downs and wife of Daw- 1.1, - his opinton. as he is kept very
son went home yesterday after visit- 1 esop• dining the ,lay calling his docket
ing the r daughter, Mrs. J. l- Schu- and making orders.
msker of Jackson street. Marketmaster Joseph E. Potter,
Mr. Harry M. Finley and wife have the board of public works' appo ntee.
gone to Muncie, Ind The former filed suit to prevent Charles Bell,
owidl the Litchfield. III.. glass plant the appointee of the republican lees-
that Paducah is try ng o get and ev- lative boards, from trying to assume
esything points to success in that re- the duties. The board of works ap;
spect. They are highly pleased with pe;ntee. Sesferage .In.pector A'.
this city. I ranke has a similar suit to prevent
Miss Anna Bird Stewart of Gncin- A. 'Bondsman from try ng to run
nati. returns home tomorrow after that office, the tatter being elected
V siting Miss Ella B. Wilhehn and by the republican legislativr anthori-
Miss Ora Leigh of Salt I ske City. tics. The question for the judge to
Utah, latter of whom us the guest of decide is whether the board of public
her brother Mr 011ie P. Leigh the 'arks has the legal right to appoint
ti', marketmaster and sewerage is-
spector, or the legislative authorities
$194,363 97
Stocks and Bonds 2,000.00
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures 17
34,1:19-95Cash and Exchange 
;263,154-09
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock  • ,   ... $ so,000.po
Undivided Profits ... .  - 4.22849
Deposits  , ... . 207,925-30
sz63,15409
A clividend of 2 1-2 per cent was declared out of tbe set
earnings of the past six months, and credited to the
stockholders payable on demand.




OF LICENSES WILL BE
, PROTESTED.






It is niWerstood that quite a IMP-
her 1.1 the !.aloorikeepers are on the
"amitosis bench" awaiting develop-
ments at turnoff.w night'5 session of
the new incoming council, niter's dar-
ing meeting takes up the question of
g:anting licen•es for the parties to
run saloons during tow. It is said
that some of' the proprietors have
not been running places strictly with-
in the law, and have allowed boys
tii come in !he r places to buy lagnor,
have permitted disorderly crowds so
hang earnemd. and otherwise violate
the law These proprietors are a lit-
tie uneasy for fear their application
fot• a renewal of their old
lie adverstly acted on, wh ch aiket$
compel the owners to emir up their
places of business.
A number of petitions, it under-
stoesd. will be before the r,. !Wit
Decorum. entering a pro. st i-gainet
curtain applications twang ted.
Seventy saloonists had put p their
miney by yesterday, while rrmv
the balance will do filrewi s as no
license is acted ' upon or if- placation
received until it is shown this mosey
II been paid into the public trisasery.
Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderrna Cream
PrO.41141 and cures chaPRed Mg*
shin. Makes the skin soft. staoodi
and white. Removes ap blemishes
Trimble Street Lot. r-sused by
2 so ft lots. side by side. hefween
Ninth and Tenth. oorth side. $500
each. Stews° for two"' -
W.HIrrrEMORIE, REAL ESTATE
AGENCY. Fraternity Bldg. Both
Phones 835.
Insures Negroes.
The local agent of the Metrapoli-
!an life Insurance company states
that it is z mistake about the corn-
partY`not writing politely' on negroes.
that the rule only applies n certain
states but not in Paducah.
the cold winds.
Delightful to use after shaving: ;
4S




STATEMENT CONDITION OF THE
6101r igank anb Orust To.
OF PADUCAH, KY.
At the Close of Business Decembes 31 1906.
It.esources
Loans and Discounts
Stocks and Bonds..  
Banking House 
Furniture and Fixtures








Capital Stock  So:sox=
Surplus Fund  31„000




A Dividend of 4 per cent was declared out of the net
earnings of the last six months and placed to the credit
of „the stockholders entitled thereto. $1,000 was added to
Stutlus Fund, interest paid on time deposits. Prompt
attention given to business intrusted to us.









































A presentation of facts
of economic interest.
Not tine writing, but facts
of undoubted' direct per-
aonal advantage to you
and the public. Every
article in this great store
is worth more than the
present price's.
GMAT JANUARY SALE OF IMPORTANCE
• SEVERAL CAUSES CONTRIBUTE TO THIS GREAT JANUARY EVENT. YOU'LL FIND THIS A RARE BARGAIN OPPORTU-,,v, pinivg ph YOU WANT THE BEST AT THE LEAST OUTLAY. YOU CAN JUDGE THE




worth up to $45.00, your choice for
only Sit 1.95.
For $7.50, worth up to $12.o, for
$3.95, worth up to $t000.
Women's Broadcloth Coats, worth
ap to $30, for $15.
For $12, worth up to $20.
For $io, Fine Kersey and fancy
mixtures, worth up to $18.
For $6.so, worth up to $to.
For $3.95 worth up to $7.
WOMEN'S TAILOR-MADE
SKIRTS.
For $3.75, worth up to $5.
For $5, worth up to $7.50.
For $a worth tip to $to.
A Bulletin of Department ,January
Sales Beginning Monday
A January Shoe Sale. •
A January Hosiery, Underwear di
Knit Goods Sale.
A January Table Linen, Hand
Towel, White Bed Spread, Ready-
Made Sheets and Pillow Case Sale.
A January sale of Bed Blankets awl
Bed Comforts.
A January sale of Outing Flannels,
flannelettes and 1907 Dress Ging-
hams.
A' Jannary safla' of Gloves, Han&
kerchiefs, 'Punta and Notions.
A January sale of Trunks, Bags Ail
- XSuit Cases.
A January sale 'of Men's Halls,
Caps, Shirts, SutpendersaGloYes, Ties
and Collars.
A January sale on Carpets, Mat-




Some made of India Linen and
some of silk. .
At asc worth Si.
At $t,' worth $1.25.
At $1.25, worth $1.75.
At !WA. worth $2.•
Ar $2, worth $3.50.
A 42.75, worth $3.25.
A J, NUARY DRESS GOODS SALE
It -a aitanee aeobity •dress goodis at
eery great salaams. Coatel r,The
prices are SO low .icy talk„
tell the st••ry. Wool dress goods are
in this sale ;3 toe, a9c, 39c,
49r• 69c. up to 93e. This 93C assort-
ment is made up from the regular
V.25, $1.50 and $1.75 Per yard goods.
A BIG SALE OF MEN'S SITS
First-They are suits that ;ire
thoroughly desirable in gaality, %kora-
insinship anal appearance.
Second-The minces are 2144-ante!)
the lowest in Paaancah.
It will be worth your while to iti‘i*
this Itate your prompt attention:
HERB ARE SOME UNMATCH-
. AIME BARGAINS.
At $4.9s a big lot of Men's Salta
4111d tgaeacwata,.,..formerly $7.50 to.
At %Ai), about ao Suits and 0.-er-
coati wools up to $13.5o.
At lio a.firg lot of Saiits-and Gail:-
coats worth up to $ta.
At $12.50 Suits. and Oaercoats Wipth
up to $18 and $20.




IT IS THOUGH t ;THAT ANTHONY LIST WILL BE ELECTED'
PRESIDENT. AND EITHER PETER BECHENBACH OR WILis,‘
LIAM T. BYRD MADE SECRETARY-THE FiERSONEL OR
THE NEW BODY IS FOUR REPUBLICANS AND EIGHT DE*
OCRATS-PROBABLE THAT NEW DOIDY WILL HAVE TO
FILL VACANCIES CREATED BY SOME OF THEIR NUMBER
IMIMMIATELY RESIGNING AND REFUSING TO QUALIM
The new school hoard gem; in to-
nairrow earning when the f•rat meet-
sag by the inc••ming board will he
bold at the assembly chamber in the
Washington bit Wing on West Broad-
way. Until then it sill not be known
IP be is to be elec,ed as pre•ident and
secretary. but it is understood that
Anthony List will occupy the presid-
ing chair. antl ether Prier J. Rs-chess-
hach or William T Moil made sec-
retary. The new board . will meet
larht after the outgoing tato tees Wind
ap what bola birsisiess is before them
for disposal.
The board that has Wei' in 'forma
'onto is as ionisers:
First Ward-Henry (;allman and
W'llials Karam'. s
Slefind Ward-harry %Valliamson
and R. T. Davis.
"third Ward-W. H. Pitcher and
'Ant ' y Lila.r
rtF h Ward-U. S. Walston ant
Tet laBeehenbach. - ' '"'.•
Flit) Ward-Will'arn T. Byrd and
I..o: Petterth Ward-J 5 Tainman and If.
hinrrie.
Gallman. Williarnoon. !Pitcher. !tech-
enbach. Petter and Troutman, are the
. old memblits 20741gis ciit.tainerrow
hight, their term of tare yea-5 ciaa:lng
to a close .t-that time for five of
them, and the fourteen 'mouths term
fur Bechenbach, who ai filling 'ant an
reexpittal term of that length, The
democrats elected to lake their places
are J. tilla'. Maxwell from the firft
ward,-4hley Robertson of the Sec-
ond ward. Harpy • clement. , of the
Th•rd, ward. George Moore of tha
Fourth ward. Wm. •By.rsi and Albert
Metcalfe of the Fifth ward and Dow
%statist of the &ads ward. Byrd
the $irst-of last yeat went in for a
two years' term, but disqualified in
Jaratry by becoming a deputy county
clerk., the law proh biting any peon
frontivolding two puhhe poallions at
the ilatneOltne. lie was Alien choseno
to fi I ;‘'dfliatiAlied term until,
the first-of thi year. when afetealfe
goes •ii to regiajf.auttil January I908.
Last Novemlno• Ae people eleited
Byrd Jor...imio. snore -,years. commenc-
ing timporrow. .to. screed Petter.
The 1906 trustees who hold through
t9c7 #re Karnes, Davit;I:ist. Walstoo
Intl Morris., This makes the 'seals
bl-ard, assettnitig charge tomorroser ae
folk, sr
Fir t .Ward-Karnes • and Maxwell.
St -mil Ward-Davis and Robert-
Thkti Ward-List and Clements.
F,,pt4rth Ward-Walston and Ant:ire.
Fir Ward-Byrd and 'Metcalfe.
Six %Vard-Morris and Watson.
Th. make,' eight democrats in the
boardlaanst, feint republicans. Karnes,
Walstam, List and Morris being of
l ilt Ater Pillical faith, and the oth-_ .
vrs tie noerata _ . • ir,-
W.!) t1 -Pit‘i?"_.f, Arise tena Wadllt1
Osage nntortanta citoved to Chicago
sever4 months ago his place therebyi
bee° ,yacaut.ainat Frank  B. May,rir
not 'a otatie, was named Feeretary to
:set ai tit' the lnaarraior htiarireheolea
f.„meor,, ton-tot-v.9w rk Alt to fill Otat
nlaaa. .rie secretary daes. roj•neces-
carily have to be a Memhe-' of the
I. vard, - . ,
Watann, the new trustee from the
Sixth Ward. and Moore. the new one
from tIve Fonith 'ward. will not serve
in the' -board for *ear twn' years'
term, commencing tamorrow. W
Ion will qualify and immediately
sign and let the lsaird elect
democrat to succeed him. It is
thought Moore w II even qualify. a
I he does not Bechenbach cantin
is the body. as Moore was named tb
sneered Bechenbach, and the law.fa
a member continues in office until
his successor qualifies. Failure of
SIa-aire oi take the oath uf office con-
t sues liechenbach in the service.
"ATTENTION" WHEN .
THE BAND PLAYS




rellula:inna bearing on the subject
have been amended so as to provide
that lit-never :he -Star Spangled
Banner" is played by the band on a
formal occasion at a military twain.
or at any place *here persons be-
longing to the ',eatery 'wake are
present in theiroifficial capacity, all
officers and enlisted men preitertt shall
stand at attention, and even if not in
the ranks. airy shall render the -pre-
scribed salute. the position of the
salute being retained until the last
note of the national air.
It is also provided that the same
respect shall be odserved toward the
national air of any other country,
when at is played as a compliment to
nffitial representative' of such coun-
try. Whenever alut "Star Spangled
Banner" is played as contemplated by
the army regnlations, the air will be
played through once without the
repetitian of any part, except such
repetition as is called for by the musi-
cal score.
SCHOOL DIPLOMAS.
Superintendent Billington Holds Ex-
aminations on 25 -nd 26
of January.
Saperintendent Samuel Billington
of the county public schools, has set
January 25 and 26 &A the dates, for
holding examinations of parties' alialer
want common school diplo
tests will be conducted ,a1 Jta
in tha cotfhty courthouse nerd -also 'It
the schoolhotise in Grahamville.
Those who na;s the examination,
are issued diplomas which show
they have knowledge sufficgt),
ter the state normal c0q0gtatati.
diplomas do cht qualify aWyoneto
teach in the county schools, as an ex-
aminatioip of a different nature hm tp
be undergoile for teachersafp ,fer.,
tificatcs.
14 -•Not Hasty in Judignistit.
Pl‘ulterer-Wiss that a good' chick
41, I *Old you last $11144ClaY?
Customer-I don't knosa,. -
couldn't' bite far 'enough into it to
catch the flavor,
Not the Eternal.
"Drcissei and hats! Dresses and
hats!'' we exclaimed, in an effort to be-
wittily philosophical. "It is the aternal
feminine."
• "No,' corrected our exact friend.
"It is the external feminine.-
t is always better to lead a man
than to carry him. • ._
Our First Cut Sale
Of clothing and furnishings has been inaugurated. We have not spared
the knife and can assure you that never before have you been offered
such splendid clothing values, and at the ridiculously low prices we
have put on them. The following prices are just a few of the many:
ENNINIIIIINNO•1411MMOSINIONPININNII111•••••••1114111111111160410110•1116•111:00111011141,11111111111•811111111410•••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••1116
AT GULLETT'S •
You can buy a $20 Suit or Over-
coat for
AT GULLETT'S
You can buy an $18 Suit or Over-
coat for
,AT GULLETT'S
You can buyla $15 Suit or Over-
coat .for
AT GULLETT'S
You can buy a $12.50 Suit, orOver-
coat for
AT GULLETT'S
You can buy a $10 Suit or Over-
coat for
AT GULLETT'S
You can buy a $7.50 Suit or Over-
coat lot
AT GULLETT'S
You can buy a Boy's.Suitior
These are $5 and $6 values
A Little Fellow's Suit for
Regular $2 valurs













Men's $1.50 Corduroy pants $
Men's genuine fleeced lined underwear, san-
itary made. Regular value 60c, special .39
Fine all-wool sweaters for men. Regular
$2.00 value, we sell them for .98
Children's tine all-wool sweaters, worth $1,
we have cut them to .48
Men's odd coats, good value at $1.V, well
made and warm, our. price .98
Men's extra heavy melton pants, usually
sold for $1.50, we have them for .98
Men's leather work gloves .25
Men's gauntlet canvas gloves 10
Boys' suits, 8 to 15 years 1.25
Men's heavy sox, 3 pairs for .25
Extra good $1.00 work shirt .50
Men's good quality Artic overshoes 1.00
Men's dress shirts, good patterns .50
Little fellow's fancy suits 1.25
Arrow Brand collars, 2 for .25
Men's flannel shirts, $1.50 value .98
Men's Jersey overshirts, heavy .48
Boys' corduroys $ .33
Knee pants .19
Men's heavy pants .98
Men's heavy caps .25
Boy's Wool Shirts .48
Boys' shoes 11:03
eeea••••••••oseeeseseee•••••••111000•111.011••••01111110
Remember, every article we have and we positively will save you money
on every purchase. Ask your neighbors about Gallen's.
*1114/414111014NNINNMIs••••••411NDINIO••••••40414141•••••••••184101/11NO 401/41401/•••••••01411NINNISINNa1410011.01111.111.000••••••••••
We Carry a Large Assortment of Men's and Boys' Shoes
Ask for the CROSSETT.
,....•••••••••••••••••••••• 0111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••110011100100 •••••••••••••••••••••
U. C. Gullett 1 Co., Inc., 312 Wway
, rc.
A
WE SAVE YOU, MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE
•
 •St




We have enlarged our 
business
sae prepared to turn ou
t more and
tetter grade work. Cleaning, 
Dying
ad Repairing.
K. C. Rose, Prop.




MR. JOSEPH RANDALL 
WILL JUDGE W. M. REED CONVENE
S







COL. JAMES O'MARA RE
TURNS




Mr. Frank Smedley Negotiating
win trat ecintiricallY with the ̀ 't- 
Enter the Sock-Dealing Bust-
•est Improved intsruments and 
up op ness--Consrpercial News.
date treatment all diseases of 
domes-
icated animals.
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY 
AT-
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Cffics Thompson Transfer Co.. BO*
'Thones 357.
Residence Phone am.
C. MANNING SEARS, M.D.




Rooms 5 and 6, Ree:.:er Building
Broadway. Paducah, Ky.






11.1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:




Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AN
D
RETURN. Continuous Passage. $am;
Unlimied Ticket $5.00, meals and
berth included. Ala
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over. $1.5o each, witho
ut
meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats.. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. 
Agent




















ifiDFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
:!1 Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
Rroothittg•Frateraity BLdIdiItt









PANY SUES I. A. MEADOWS
FOR Sto6.5o.
to Judge R. T. Lightfoot Opens 
His
Quarterly Court Tomorrow Morn-
ing With a Crowded
Docket.
Mr. Joseph A. Randall, the g
en-
eral manager of Kentucky for t
he
Southwestern Sales company, is ex-
pecting several of the high 
officials
of that concern in this city any 
day,
and he hopes to get them to 
agree
to the removal of state 
headquarkers
to Paducah from Louilsville. 
This
is the big company which 
handles
townsites in the West, and is backed
by rich people who contracted 
with
Mr. Randall, the railroad engineer, to
handle the business in this state.
The parties expected here are Sec-
retary I. N. Ward and General Man-
ager E. A. Hill of St. Louis. and even
if Mr. Randall cannot prevail on them
to move headquarters here from Lou-
isville, he will arrange for a local rep-
resentative to be in the Paducah field
all the time.
The company is capitalised at $50.-
000 and incorporated under the laws
of Dakota. but has the main offiioes
in St. Louis. The concern ha. se-
cured control of many acres of ground
at Hampton. Indian Territory, and
are selling it off in town lots, much
of the property having already gone.
while the balance is fast finding a
market. Jiampton will be the city
in which will be installed the big ma-
chine shops and division headquarters
by the Kansas City. Loton and Pa-
cific railway, which is the old Cana-
dian Pacific that has recently changed
hands.
Mr. Randall takes charge of the
Kentucky busines. at a handsome
compensation and his friends every-
where wish him great success. as it
seems his concern 's a good thing
for investors. Before taking the
management for this state he pur-
chat•eil a large share of stock in the
company.
TIF F11111.
AVill Practice in all Courts of Ken
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)




Jame. O'Mara will leave to-
day or tomorrow for his former home
in Evansville. Intl.. to enter business
for himself, and with him, he carries
the wishes of all for prosperity.
• Mr. O'Mara came here last winter
and took the management of the
Palmer cafe. which flourished tinder
his supervision. lie re-igned two
seeks ago and after taking a short
rest be needed. be now goes hack
to his odd home to go inbusine-s for
ii m self.
Stock Business.
Mr. Frank Smedley. the former
marketmaster. is preparing to enter
the stock handling busineas. if he
can successfully negotiate a deal he
now has on hand in this regar(l. Ile
is a thorough stockman and could not
.help hut do well at this vocation.
Moved His Office.
jud e 1). G. Park has moved hi.
office into the rooms occupied until
the first of this year by Drs. MS%
and Stewart. be-ide the Palmer. on
Broad'way.
General Exodus.
Today and tomorrow there will be
a general exodus of traveling men for
the road, after remaining in the city
for two weeks spending the „holidays
Some made short trips last week. hut
the gentral leavetaking occurs this






street, open for business this week.
-7-7 -7 t ; ,
' New Urdeitaker.
r. rio IC% Twylliatt of Ifopkirrs-
viffi 4i4,1J rieed hereto take the po-
sition of assistant manager for the
Gat-y* .1saiong *Moll* kitm ittabl is 'Intent




tly?."-land Roes' li ̀ a good'
Harrisb:rj 'ent rtfo'F t t..1)
Between Sevspieenth 4nit
trees. 165 ft. deep $t000
ElitORE REAL ESTATE
AGENCY. Fratertp'oldg. Both
Phones 835..1 4 'Net "+, 
. I
wilts •of prayer yver arose from'
tro'se' l's4totj'e 'prayers'. were always
Judge William Reed at 8:3o tomor-
row morning will mount the bench at
the court house and open the Janu-
ary session of civil court which con-
tinues in session for about seven
%treks, and during which term many
actions of importance come tip for
trial. The judge devotes the lest week
to making orders and hearing mo-
tions preliminary to trial of the dif-
ferent suits. The Monday following
tomorrow be will empanel the petit
juries and start hearing the actions
lie continues at this until all the
jury cases are finiehed with, when the
iudge then dismisses the jurors and
devotes the remainder of the session
to hearing personally the other litiga-
tion.
• Suit en Account,
The Meyer-Schnad-Clark Grocery
company yesterday tiled sujt in the
circuit conn against J. A. Meadows
for Sto6.5o claimed due for groceries
plaintiff sold defendant.
Quarterly Tribunal.
lodge R. T Liglef,a,t yesterday
completed getting in shape the deveket
for quarterly court, which be opens
tomorrow morning. and hears during
this week. The cases on the docket
are unusually large as compavd to
recent previous months.
Comte Clerk's Office.
Rev. J. R. Henry of the Kentucky
.avenue Presbyterian church has been
granted a license by the county clerk
entitling the divine to perform ma'i-
riage ceremonies.
The Glenwood Realty company hat
'old to A. H. Kimberling. for Sum
oroperty on Ttflenty-third between
Lindsey and Kruger streets. The
deed was rec,ided yiesterday with
the clerk
Property on Bridge street was
bought by Hiram Smedley from F.. T).
Thurman for $agi
Samuel J. Billengton histight from
Frank Billington. for Stets°. land in
the county.
Erne.t Lackey purchased from the
Glenwood Realty company. for Om
property on Twenty-third between
Lindsey ard Kruger streets.
Licensed to Marry.
'Wedding licenses were issued to
;he following by the clerk, P. P
Lawrence. aged ao. and P.eulah
Thweatt. aged ttk of the county; J.
D. Overstreet and Maggie Simpson.
legal age, of the county.
A colored couple got a Iicenae--
Robert Brown. aged 33. and Anna
Alexander. aged 33. of tile- city.
Constable Shelton yosterdav aftett-
noon closed im•fhe photograph estah-
li.hmentoof Janice Solar, on South
Third •tree' uear Broadway. on indg-
mem% gotten against him by Chicago
firms. The constable now has charge
of the place, which will he sold under
the hammer. mile*: Solar bonds it
ont. or pay- off the judgment.
Sonic weeks since the Kramer
Photo company gin judgment for $107
against Siilar money due for material
sold the Paducah phittographer. while
the Kohner firm got judgment for
$70 about the same time. Solar never
Paid off the amount. and yesterday
attachments were gotten out and his
place closed by the constable.
Attention Veterans,
•
Members of James T. Walbert
camp of Confederate. veterans will
meet tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock
at the City Hall to arrange for ob-
servance of thc tooth anniversary of
the birth of General Robert E. Lee.
By order
R. J. EARLIER. Comd.r.
John Drew on Drawing Power.
'A fellow act or wa. the subject of
discussion at the Players club not. ;*
perfectly devoted to that
1)14tititc r. Drew was informed,
(is fantilx it is a case of hyp-
.
"Seems more. Fide chemical attrae-
tionf'1 staid the • rreal art9t7 thought-
neot t's,
dittia********•*********•••
t!' WEDDING IN LION'S DEN 
Idron, 
r to rv 
I
**41***********************
To be married in, a den of buns
is a most unusual, and peculiar wed-
ring. Nevertheless, such was the ex-
perience of Miss Mae Felton and Mr.
Frederick Gandereske, a young cou-
ple of Saginaw, also Miss Emma Lo-
done and Mr. Jacob Hart of Cedar
Rapids, la., says the Saginaw Evening
News.
To 'the above item might be added
"Senor Cardona" of Spain, referee,
with two full-sized lions from Africa
as secands, one in the corner of the
blushing bride and one in the corner
of the groom.
To the strains of Mendelssohn',
wedding march, played by the opera
orchestra, the most sensational wed-
ding ever witnessed in this city took
place in a cage of lions at the local
vaudeville theater last evening, after
the first performance of the evening.
The entire seating capacity of the
house was sold out early on Wed-
nesday and to accommodate the rest
of the disappointed 'crowds, it was
announced that a repetition of the
wedding scene would be enacted at
the second show. A special platoon
of police was sent by the chief of
police to keep the crowd in order
and their services was in constant
demand.
After the closing of the iistiaLlion
act Senor Cardona. who had made
snecial preparations for the wedding.
changd his customary uniform of
green and gold to a semi-dress uni-
form of dark blue, drove two of the
most savage 1. . into their cages
and arranged the stage for the cert.
mon).
Two of the largest lions were made
to take positions on pedestals. the
%%editing march commenced, and the
bridesmaids and best man were ush-
ered into the cage Following came
tl:c bride in white silk and bridal
red. and then the groom Then Judge
Nogent entered the cage without a
tremor tisible to the expectant audi-
ence, ar.d the party was arranged
along the back of the large steel cage
%%oh Senor Cordona in front with
watchfoi eye noon the wondering
beasts. The ceremony was an ins-
nreasive one, and when the two were
prortionced nian and wife, the groom
wive his nife a resininifing kiss. and
she snuggled up to him a. if there
Were no bona or anthences of coo
Peiade within twenty-three milea.Sen-
in Cardona wanted to kie; the bride,
but the bridegroom objected, fearing
tidertly. OW one of the- lions might
us ant 10110% his example
How to Look Slim.
If you wish to lOok slim don't
dress in white or hght-colored
•
Shun all large patterns
Stripes are more becoming, than
spits or check., but narrow. not
broad stripes should he worn. Choose
a material the pattern of eilikh runs
in perpendicular lines.
Short thief, are still very becom-
ing; flowing draperies. on the other
hand, give grace.
A Tong, central line of trimming
from throat to hem adds a certain
height; sr, Atrie5 a single flounce at
the foot of the skirt.
Many frill, should be avoided.
A tight-fitting 'poen ie never be-
coming to a stout flame. and even
in summer a chiffon or lace scarf
should be worn; is ha. a softening
e 
Defrauding the Waiter.
III a Parisian cafe an American or-
dered a hors d'oeuvre. suic. agneau
pre sale, artichoke said. melte Melba,
and so on and when the waiter
briaisott hint a lull for ao francs he
pa'il it like a man. Aftnr lOs change
wa. brought lie counted it and pushed
a franc toward the waiter for a tip.
Bnt the man, pitching hack the franc,
said in gentle reproach:
"Pardon. monsieor, but that i. the
count !rfeit frane.--Argonant.
He who has never worked at relig-
ion is always sure to be worn out.
Every time that life seems wintry
take it as evidence that the Gardener













- Practice in all the courts of 
th
iou cannot tune tip yrItr life to State. Both phones 31.
--firere* .71 w!yrM. at -rliffertnirt-ttettl+r-divirle-imfessf-yrrtt--srift-zr-ermt
s' Rooms 2; 5,3 and 4. Register Build.
tween hniying gold brieks,and ilk4vi9 'lint opt the din 'of (Nils; 
ing, 523 1-_3 Broadway.
'faith in hien. ) mess.:
Of Louisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citizen* of Paillook mis
have placed ceplcs of the directories o f the cities named below 11 Set amiss.
ing Register office at 523 Broadwa y, where the public is lavilled eel
when desiring the address of any resident of the cities mum&
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,090,000 INHABITANTS









































































good health and this com-
bined with modern *nitrify




healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making barb room im.
provemeots, let us show you aunp;ei of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how smal; or how large your job.
E. D. HANNAH.




From Isaac Shelby te J. C. W. Beckham
AU. Of
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
Tls• First These Their Pictures liars Ever
Roes NOON. FREEI
The Hemming Tout hes for several years vdesrored In secure pictsires of all Leat4iiey
rlerveranc••ad has at last succeeded in fort ..risg theta through the asslateece at the lIen.
tacky State Historical bailey. Ig
In order to piece these pictures in • permaneat form, they have been erne •
croup i• as ep-tresfets Attar showing, Cestocky with the latest Ce11111111, of
all the presidents of the Vaned States Rulers mid Plass of all nations. Me
statistical data. history of (he Rosio.japan War, also late maps a the Vetted Mates. Ps'.-
ems Canal, Seaters and 'Western Hemisphere, reports of the lest three slaiellai aileties
and much other historical leformatiou.
Tido enigma and vellamble Atlas Is flifell te ALL IfTSPONO MOT es
MI est now s *obliterator mad gj on for • full "tat 's subscription by awn or 112.ea for lilt
mosth's subieritatioa. viseenasine that them rates are by mail only and that the Pub.
ricriptien price by carrier or agent is 'octets per week
The Evening Poet publishes Me or more 'dittoes daily and the latest edition is arm to
each reader according to the time that It will reach them
The Evening Post is Ent ita everything and has the most State sews and best
market reports.
Pot' all the people and against the grafter. /
Independent always.
Yoe the Roma.




Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly
4 Are Sure Fire, 4lk
Will Stand Reloading.


















Just sample any other per-
fume in town and then pr
ocure
the same odor from us. 
You'll
say tisere is a great 
difference.
"THERE'S A REASON," We
know how to buy perf
umes.
We know, how to store 
per-
fumes. We know how to 
show
you perfumes. Our 
knowledge
of these requisites is 
what en-
able us to give you 
perfumes
that have not detonated 
since









The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?






Negligee shirts with betties
are inland perfectly tied wash-
est Wow.
rear&
It Wens either stiff or pieens4
bosoms like new, sad SW
"Utensils" ao often &sea is osisa-
tag.
No other like it in West 1Ces-
tacky. Satisfy yourself by




mut Prim Paid for Sonsilii
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Bey anything and ecerydams
stillikse Court Street: Oid Plasma
alelA.
Clem Fran siola
MOVING WAGON IN COINNEC-
TION.
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS CBE PLACE
PADUCAN CENTRAL
ItiCoRPORATED
yen rye". Day and Night
Free Catalogue Scboel
Excursion
IL Lewis and Tennessee River Pack
at company—taw cheapest and bell
ranersion oat of Padocak.
e 810For the Round Trip to
•e Tenussee river & refer?
' It le a trip ot pleasure, comi
c%
and rest; good service, good tabl
reed reams, etc. Boats 'eerie each
Wednesday and Saturday at s p.
For other information apply to Jas
!Koper, superintendent; Freak L
Brown, agent.
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, mon AND
THROAT.
BSc* and Redolence. Rooms 3 and
Wan wen•IIIII.
0. D. Schmidt
, Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone ape Red.
(PADUCAH,. .1„, KENTUCKY
--"mounalloWs."2"."-
lameetown exposit ion .11;1t-
Glance
Purpose: To commemorate the first
permanent settlement of English-
speaking people in America, at James-
town, Va.. April a6,
Expositiun company's headquar-
ters: Norfolk, Va.
Military, naval, historic, education-
al, industrial and commercial in char-
acter.
Located on the shores of Hampton
Roads, near Norfolk, Portsmouth and
Newport News, Va.
To be opened April 245. 1907, la me
by the president of the United States;
closes November Jo.
Twenty-five exhibit palaces, in-
cluding special buiklinge and pavil-
ions, in addition to government and
state buldings.
Grounds comprise 'more than eoo
acres and two miles of water front,
with a tine beach.
Site is within twenty minutes ride
of principal cities of tidewater Vir-
ginia, aith a combined population of
more than 250,000. and reached eitht
er by trolley or steamer.
Six great trunk lines of railroads
end twenty six lines of steamships
will land sisitors within easy access
of the grounds.
The greatest naval display ever wit-
r
eseed in the workt.comprising war-
ships hom nearly eve foreign pow-
er,
Internathenal military encampment
in which troops of foreign countries
will participate with those of the
Urited States in a series of drills, ma-
neuvers, etc.
Industrial exhibits will show the
progress of thc world during three
centuries.
Win be a historical and educational
study of America from its first set-
tlement..
Geesteitt collection of historic pa-
pers. *dies, etc.. ever assembled.
//lore members of royalty of differ-
ent cuuntries will attend than ever
aiseembles1 in peace or war
The adjacent eountry contains more
points of historical inteicot than an
y
section of the United States.
'rhea great nations of the world
will participate either with warships,
detachment of troops or civil delega-
tions; Great Bittain, Germany, Rus-
sia, Russia, France, Japan, Italy,
Switzerland, Denmark, Venezuela,
Mexico, Costa Rica, Belgium, Guate-
mala, Argentine Republic, Hayti,
while others will make extensive in-
doeirial and technical displays.
Naval and military displays and ex-
position buildings will represent a
money value of more than $300,000,-
000.
The prevailing style of architecture
for all buildings oil! be of the colo-
nial period.
Attractions will include: Unique
and gorgeous night harbor iltiraina-
tions; international yacht races, in
which the countries of 'the world will
participate; races of dirigible airships
and military balloons of different na-
tiona; exhibtiomi of life- saving ser-
vice work; two grand piers extending
into Hampton Roads with light tow-
er* and wireless telegraphy equip-
ment.
Site faces Hampton Roads, the
most desirable harbor in the world.
Largest military parade ground in
the world; a great living picture of
war with all its enticing splendors.
international races of submarine war-
ship-, and the largest motor boat re-
gatta ever held.
Great museum of war relic from all
nations and all ages.
Canoe trail two miles long and
twelve feet wide runs through roman.
tic section of grounds.
"The warpath," covering more than
a mile, will be devoted to original
and novel amusement features.
Norfolk. Portsmouth, Newport
New. and other adjacent citiek af-
ford ample and excellent ace-ommodu-
lions. together with innumerable
boarding and lodging houses, cafes,
floating hotels, 'inside inn.- etc.
Reverence for Laws andjudges
It is the custom in the Star-Chron-
icle other to ignore aninnymou• COT-
respondents. says that paper. Ordi-
narily, the man who is ashamed or
afraid to put the brand of his own
name upon the creation of his own
brain, is beneath notice.. For once.
however, the editor il going to violate
this rule and print this letter
"St. Louis. Jae. 1.
"Ltlitor Star-Chronicle--I enjoy the
editorials in your paper. In ninety-
nine time.% out of an hundred I agree
with their But now and then I no-
tice a tendency on your part to attack
the law and its authorized interpret.
era, the judges or our courts in these
days of socialism. anarchism and oth-
er "isms" that strike at the root of
our republic, and in these hours of
frenzied attack upon vested interests,
I regret to find my favorite—and
otherwise square deal—paper on the
radical side. LAW-ABIDER."
Without dwelling upon the object
of "LawAbider." made plain in his
deprecating attack upon "rested in-
iterestsr the Sitar-Clerortiele insists
that it has never attacked any law.
It ha- denounced the injustice of
some lr we. but it has demanded their
enforcement, even while fighting for
their eepeal Often. however, it has
iotacked and exposed the unfaithful
judge.
Men make the laws, men are fel=
lade: therefore. there always will
be unjust laws. Mien interpret laws:
men ere diebonest: therefnre law%
alweve will be reeladministered and
misinterpreted. The very safety oi
the peeple denende upon the absolute
faience, of the law's administration.
Publicity i 4 the etromreet weapon
ageing a crooked judiciary.
Rut opinions of men really ereat
in history are valuable. Charles Sim-
nel-, the greet abolition lawyer and
statesman of Massachusetts. was such
a man. Here is what Cherie% Sum-
ner had to say about that htiebear of
thoeis who commit crime, in the name
of the law—"eeveeence for indgee:"
"T eel too famliie- with the history
nf judicial proccedinize to regard
indges with any senerstitioue rever-
ence. jedgee "re but 'nen. Vied itt
in awes have shown a ftiLl share of
lintran fenilte. Al'? alas! (he worst
erimee of history have been peree-
I fated ender theie sinction. The
blood of martyrs and ofpetriote, ere-
Me frOnl the greend, summit-re then;
to inclement.
"It Wac e beliciel triheeel w
eentlenoied Sore/tee te &let- eiee e-
erie!"I beeeleettre.nied evilleeef'. ' 0 tit^
cevier fre-efore nee.- tied' soi-rneee:
if Tererelene, eiethatee e
eetati,' ....
ereie. lt wee n• fentelee - itiete•---,
whieh, ae-eeot • he 4 eg4 j4444)1..• 4...1 , ..
•••••nt: - - .-.4. t-er Wher s, '''"t o•e
ter etieroree e.: 1 slave'—...hieh er-
eeeiert the tereeltiree ol 'she greet
inostle to the Gentiles, and sent hint
in bonds from Judea to Rome. It
was a Puticial tribunal which, in
France. during the long reign of her
monarchs, lent itself to lie tlie in-
MID
etrnment of every tyranny, as during
the brief reign of terror it did not
hesitate to stand forth the unpitying
accessory of the unpitying guillotine
"Ay. it was a judicial tribunal in
England. surrounded by all forms
of law, which sanctioned every des-
optic caprice of Henry the Eighth.
front the unjng divorce of his queen
to the beheading of Sir Thomas
Moore—which lighted the fires ef
persecutien that glowed at Oxford and
Smithfield over the cinders of Lati-
mer. Ridley and John Rogers—which.
after elaborate argument, upheld the
fatal tyranny of ship money against
the patriot resistance of John !lamp-
den—which. in defiance of justice and
humanity. sent Sidney and Russell to
the block—which perwstently en-
forced the laws et conformity that
our Puritan fathers persistently re-
fused to obey, and afterwards, with
Jeffreys on the bench. crimsoned the
pages of English history with Ruses-
cre and murder, even the blood of in-
hocent women.
"Ay. it was a judicial tribunal in our
own entintry, surrounded by all forme
of law, which hung witches at Sa-




y of the stamp act. I repeat.
e but men.
t can affnrd to do an act
of w it. Its business. is justice;
and when, under any apology, it
ceases to do justice, it loses throe ti-
tles to reverence otherwise go willing-
ly bestowed. 
0.
"There are ineeances of great mag-
istrates openly declaring disobedience
to laws 'against common right and
reason; and their names are men-
tioned with gartitude in the history
of juriepriulence. There are other
instances of men holding the balance
and the sword. whose names are gath-
ered in a volume a,. 'atrocious
judges.'"
What to Teach a Girl.
Teach her to (frees for health and
comfort ae. well as for appearance.
Teach her how to darn stockings,.
sew on a button and mend a glove.
-Teach her to say "No" and stick
to it. or "Yes" and' mean it.
Teaeh her to make hers the neat-
est room in the house.
Teach her to have nothing to do
with intemperate or dissolute young
men.
Teach her to regard the morals
and habits, and not rooney, in select-
ing her associates.
Teach her that musk. drawing amid
nainting are real accomplishments in
the hour-c. and not to be neglected if
there be time and money for their
use.
The water that gets into the milk
ef human kindness is met the water
of life,
Capacity for heaven depends on the
creation of hnppinees here.
There is no service of the real with-





impathy is the most lovable qual-
ity sseseed by woman.
No matter how plaits of face she
may be, if she has sympathy she wins
,love.
She need not be clever, for though
people admire cleverness ihey do not
love it.
Of course it is possible to be pret-
ty and clever and sympathetic at
the same time, and then a woman is
irresistible; but if she can have but
Gine of the 'three qualities sympathy
is the most valuable.
To begin with, the sympathetic wo-
man is a good listener. She puts her
entire interest into your tale of joy
or of woe, and for the time being
your cause is her cause.
She dues not preach, nor say, "I
told you so." She listens, and says,
"I know just how you feel," and
sends you away comforted by the
thought that in your place she might
have done just as you did.
She knows enough not to laugh at
the wrong time, and that's a very
important thing to know if you want
to win love.
The sympathetic woman's life is
not always one Of roses, for her
friends, being sure of her sympathy,
have no scruples over making great
demands on it. They expect her to
be unfailing with advice, comfort and
appreciation of their virtues.
All children love her; their unerr-
ing instincts teaches them that ehe
is their friend and proteeVess.
Men like to talk to her; she does
not pretend to know more than they
do themselves; she is content to lis-
tert apprecistively.
She it earnest as well as sympa-
thetic, and carnestues* is a charming
quality.
Have you ever talked to a person
who laughed at everything and turned
every side of lift into a juke it is
a ntost oreeome quality.
No one wants to make acontin-
uoue performance of ecilemnity, but at
the same time no one wants to make
it one huge joke.
There ie a happy medium, and we
all have moods when a laugh at the
wrong time jets tie most painfully.
If I were advising a girl to choose
three qualities to cultivate I would
say, "Choose sympathy, earnestness
and simplicity of manner."
If a girl strives to be a good lis-
tener she will find it easy to make
hosts of friends. People alway. en-
joy talking of their own woes, adven-
three. etc.
Butt artificial sympathy won't do.
It must be genuine, mug come from
the heart.
Nothing artificial makes any true
or lasting impression, and in love
or sympathy it is especially unreli-
able.
Don't try to he clever or imnressive
or imposing. Re content, to he sim-
ple. sympathetic and true. In that




The year tgo6 has been good to us
in mane- respects. He gave us Lee-
oom000 bushels more corn, wheat, oats
and rye than did the year Igoe. The
crops of this country, not including
cotton, are estimated this year to be
worth $2.655.0oteocto If we can keep
John D. Rockefeller from getting hold
of this vast sum of money it will
help ter out wonderfully. Like all pre-
vious year's. the year 1936 did ten
distribute his blessings; equally to
all.
Some had plenty. some hail not.
;Rome bewailed their luckless lot
Some rejoiced in velvet clothes,
Some in rags were tilled with woes.
Some wore silks and some for jeans,
some ate 'honey, some ate beans.
Some had cash to throw away„ come
there were tore -poor to pay. Some
rode in their automobile while some
have walked and skun their heels.
The month of January will be an
eventful one. On the 8th President
Roosevelt will send a special mete-
sage to congress consisting of 25,000
words urging stringent legislation to
peeve-10 'throwing of spit-balls in the
public school,. On the 12th he will
send another message calling atten-
tion to the prevalence of ingrowing
toe nails and its effect on the mili-
tary service. On, the 15th he w:::
transmit a message of eo.000 words
to congress urging the establishment
of a system- of rewards to encourage
the twin and triplet habit. On the
2oth he will recom-mend crossing. the
hydratilic.ram with the common Meri-
noe to improve the breed of sheep.—
C. W. Bliss in Montgomery County
News.
Many a man is missing a spiritual
meal by choking on the letter.
The more discontented a man js
with other; the better satisfied he will
be with himself.
•
What do you know about
football? Do you think you could
tell when the right fullback had the
ball in touch and would
what an outside left would do kifnohwe
were penalized for knocking on? Of
course not. But do you know that
"soccer" or association football is the
oldest of all English national sports
and that it was played by the Greeks
several hundred years before Colum-
bus discovered America?
If your field of sports has been con-
fined to games you have seen played
in Louise Ile you have never seen an
association football gamine. And yet
the game has: been played in St.
Louis, Chicago, Denver and in many
ether citiee in this part of the coun-
try for many years. "Soccer" foot-
ball it one of ghe s'mplest games
known, and yet it is one of the most
interesting sports in the catalogue.
It is the real football. It has been
advertised as "football with the feet,"
and this original anneeincement has
done much to arouse interest in the
tame.
"Soccer" is played oo a field reeem-
bling the Regby field. Goals are
elected at each end. The goal posts
arc eight yards apart and have a
crossbar eight feet from the ground.
The object of the game is to kick
the round ball, twenty-seven inches
in cirenmference. through the open-
ruir.gl‘ifbaorrmed by the posts and the
Eleven men compose. a team. The
positions are outsde left. inside left.
center, inside right, outside right, left




Sport of Associatior Football Not stay on . the lefts side. of the field, t
ee
("rights" on the right s de, and C• -
I center stays in t
he middle. The ha
is advanced by kicking it. It canw.t
"soccer" 
-be touched with the hands by any
players except the goal keepers. The'
ball is stopped by knocking it down
you 
with the btely, usually the head aml
chest. The game .s divided into lials..
of forty-five minutes each and then:
is never time taken out except' f.•
a free kick or a goal. If a player is
injured no one can take his place. Hie
either keeps on playing or his tern
plays with ten men.
One team kicks off to the other
and the ball is kicked continually tut-
til a goal is made. No player ca.,
use his hands on an opponeut. 40
fact, with the exception of the soil
keepers, no player is ever allowed 0
use his hands during the game. The
ball is "passed" front one player to
another by kicking and the men be-
come so accurate with the r feet that
often several members of a team take
the ball the whole leugth of the tiel4
by kicking it back and forth to eautt
other. No one is allowed to carry
the ball.
When a foul is made by tiny player
who uses hie hands or trips an op-
ponent or otherwise elsobeys the
rules, the opposing side is given a
free kick at the goal from a poiit
1 twelve yards in front of it. The goal
1
 keeper stands in front of the goa.1,,
and is permitted to stop the ball gat
a free kick and few goats are e4sill
scored by tbs means. 
t .
The game is never slow. It it; one
continual rum for every player and es
a wind developer it is a wonder.
lbowever, few of the "soccer" play-
ers traig for the game. Fast run-
ners make the best players. Big men
are seldom useful. The rough work
back, left fullback, right fullback and in the game is in bucking a man away
goat keeper. The hist five men from the ball This is dune with the
named are on the offeneive, the oth- chest or shoulder.—Courier-Journal.
se 
Known Here,
ers form the defense. The "lefts"
ta r-Deet Brilliance
The elegant. home of that spark-
!Mg little jenel. Miss Elsie Moore.
who is as pretty 24 a picture and as
bright ts an icicle and as pure as
a dewdrop and as sweet as a flower,
wee a symrkUng scene of radiant love-
liness last night, for this beautiite
little maiden and her handsome and
magnificently formed sister had in-
sited a number of 'their friend: to as-
semble in honoi of the beaut ful and
bewitching Miss Neda Taylor and
the charming and fascinating Miss
Rosalie Setzer, who are now dispens-
ing their charms and witeher.ee in
Wilson. And making so many hearts
drunk with the inebriating potations
of their intoxicating graces.
It was indeed a scene of rarest
‘'oyfeliness. fin many of V.Vilson's
brightest gems were there in all there
richest luster, and were rivaling in
their be Blaney the exquisite beam-
Inge of those resplendent jewels in
wheae honor this delightful entertain-
ment was given. As said above, it
wa. a brilliant 'erne of joyous fes-
tivity, for the lovely faces of our
glorious little maidens were as ra-
diant as the pure and gainless gleam-
ing% of a crystal rubbed over in the
glittering polieh of shimmering site -
beams, and burnished with the daz-
zling strikes of qu'vering lightninv .
And as these merry maidens, with
eparkling eyes and beaming faces aPtt
musical laughter, moved to and ft
like symphonies of grace, they poured
into that channel of enjoyment a
stream of silver light, and tinted each
r pple in that joyoue current with a
sunbeam of brightest cheer.
And we fancy that as our hand-
some and gallant young lads looked
down into the radiant deeps of such
sparkling eyes—eyes whose faintest
gUmmer would make the glistening
skies ef blooming midnight pale with
envy turn and no more let the r. fee-
ble torches burn—yea, we fancy that
these young boys felt that Cupid ha,f
come to their young hearts on a
mis • as sweet as odors finite when
vernal breezes and passionate sun-
beams woo and kiss the budding flow-
ers and make them breathe the frag-
rance of sprinirtime's richest bowers.




PADMAH REAL Er; o'r4a. WESTERN KENTUCKY !ARIAL EASi
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. yarrow
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR.IT.
iiroG• w. WarTTIEMOlt-Jr- loos,desisokh. flow
41.111114116)-eal-e--"aa a
1 We become slaves to habit by
j E. COULSON,
1
Steam and Hot Water Heating. t
Phone 133. 220 N. Third
counting In n“a°i°1121 
indulgence as 41101111~$4Weillt~0411141041114IN fittfeiteiteS
es*E44~141/1~411
a demonstration of liberty.
Some men would not recognize






ps 1.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Razors for 87 cents
Sample Razor Sale Going On
AT
McPherson's Drug Store
87C 87C 87c 87c 87C 87C 87C 87C 87C 87C 87C 87C 87C 8c 87C 87C 87C 87C 87C 87C
117c 87c 87c 87c 87c 8
7e 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c rqc 
87c 87c h7c 87c 87c 87c 87c 
87c 87c
Our window is lo2ded with 
Salesmen's Samples Razors, arranging in 
price from $1.50 to $3.50.
Your choice • 
.. .  87c
These Razors are imported from 
Germany and Sheffield, England.
EVERY RAZOR GUARANTEED 
AND MAY BE EXCHANGED IF N
OT SATISFACTORY
Big Stock of Shaving Supplies at the 
Best Prices
1,200 Samyle Razor Strops, 
Worth $1,50 and $2.50- A COMPLETE
SAMPLE LINE, CHOICE 89 CENTS
Free Coupon
Razors sharpened free. Br ing in your
old Razor and our expert will sharp
en it free.
It's Raining Money
IT'S RAINOIG MONEY HIM THESE DAYS
Customers Are Actually Showered With Dollars
The Number You Get, De;ends on the Amount, You Buy
ri
Buy One of Our $15. Suits or Overcoats
And we give you the Suit or Overcoat and $5.00 Cash
eta 
With One of Our $12.50 Suits or Overcoats
. We give you the clothing and $4.16 cash
! 
; When You Buy a $10.00 Suit or Overcoat
, We present you the clothing and $3.34 cash
.. 
'\ With One of Our'0.50 Suits or Overcoats
We Shower
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Florence, 13.0 iall‘ng• INSTALLATION HELD 
TOMOR- PERRY CAMPBELL AND FAM- 
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Louisville. 2.2.3 rising. ROOM. 
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Pittsburg. to.1 rising. The Maccabees Will Induct Their 
The Charity Club Yesterday Closed ' 
POPULAR WANTS. 4 VA: Bemis Leta Watts of West 
C.1
+
•DavisIsland Dma, missing. 
4 
NEWS IN BRIEF. 4
Officers Into Places Meader-.a 
Three Weeks' Service With 
•.% Trimble. Elltertaiimed New . BP
- 
St. Loris, S. risieg. 
.
Brewery Workers Install Ex
cellent Record. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Irene% Eve. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'Mt. Vernon. 35.7 rising. Today. WANTED
-Any person %tilling to 
. SINIMMEID .'
Paducah. 36.o risMg. 
-.- - 
-Mr and Jars Abe Marcolf.lry
5., -----. i
distribute our samples; $aacio weekly. li''' lies
'ie 1-"ii Watt. of 1247 .
Burnside. 10.2 rising. 
-,-........ 
nave a new bey baby.
Secretary flap Toner of the Charity -Empire- 0.2 LaSalle St , Chicago. 
Trimble street' entertalned a limited
Carthage. 21.0 falling. 
M r. an a s o
Parkersburg. 19.8 falling. 
The encampment will install offi- c
lub reports that Perry Campbell and  
number if her friends Tuesday even- f • d 
M.I scph /I. W.s.tdridge
of Guthrie avenue have a news
Fowler was lei ccro 
tomorrow everrng at the Era- his family lia
%e left thi. city and A Middle-aged widow, very 
ro at ST feime. *here i charming • 
gni.
off the marine ways an 
dtomcwrow turoty building. as 
follows: gone to Owensboro. Campbell •ents wealthy. 
nice looking tired of -Single 
tore WAS spent ar music, games and •-snort had the Ocie Nfliore ease before
Referee Bagby of the bankru;•1
The steamer Dick
tuo rning at 8 o'clocla leaves 
for Cai. Chief Patriarch
-A. R. Davis. the man with a broken beck Sehd
r.hltd blessedness" wishes to correspond. r"re.h9rlieJl•
• . her business between 
Senior Warden - James 
Ilona- to be carried around in a steel frame Lock Box ao5.
 St. Joseph. Michigan. 
Me fewest* were Misses Side 
him yesterday. Moore ia of --Ballard
en tit res
uming. 
Moore, 1%y ' an Stella Ross. s c"`""
h ld h injured body- 11 - - -- - -
tlis city and that place. She 
has ho
ld r.1
1% . • -to o is y- erect e
;wen on the ways now for 
ten diays Scribe-C. G. Kell
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r abode WANTED--Position by you
ng L- Jaitioatti... lite Rouse. Gertrude -and was locked u . He is cha d
Jim Doer se terdar serrendered•lin r
Treasurer-J. C. Martne 
near the Sixth street Island creek lady who has kno
wledge of book-e•ThOnnVis I; • Ma Daisy 
May p *We
tn. two weeks. 
Watt. 1 • I . i 
Watt.,with stealing mach rope front the
. During the session the chief 
pa- bridge en coming here several weeks 
keeping and stenography .address* • 
s . n and A . .
The Joe Fowler comes in today
 '
from Evansville and dcparts 
tomor- triarch names the appo-nttve 
officers ago. and Mr. Tour wanted Campbell 
"‘"‘" care The Regi-ter. 
' lleviies Owen lgobertson. Allen Nile- • 
yer-laird fleet of barges over at
i
Tow on her return that way. 
while there will also be revived the 
to over the poor farm. bill lie posi- . 
2*- 
WlWater infrey. Bernard 
lien his case was called here derig
Isu.e.eklitiu. t:e 
May. Luther Long. G New. Haemnel3t. 
Ind.. lgging earn,
ph Gourieux. Gird Rob-
'et,,,N slA,/ 
Brookport, and claims he was ill in a
. o
The steamer Kentucky left Yesier- Cant
on. which is the uniform 
rank of tively refused, the family preferring FOR R
ENT-New brick house ..'('dfid'''ay. 
'' a a
day fur the Tennessee river and 
the body, which has about sixty 
mem- to exist by begging and off charity ,3.31 t Jefferson-6
 desirable rooms and 
fi ‘‘ „ the 
Reee
comes out of the Tennessee ri
vet Lers. 
It i. three weeks yesterday since very desirable place, by month or 
onctethe,‘,,,V1ter RetalS, Mr. R ley, T . 
term of criminal con
.-...-- the chtb resinned its noble work. and year. Appl
y j. B. HALL 
and•liile eirI fr. George Watts. 
oday a new timecard goes jilt
and lays here until 5 o'clock Wedne
s- 
effect en the F. C. and makes- some
day afternoon before getting out on 
Maccahees Install. (luring that 
time 145 orders have been WIHITTEMCIRE REAL ESTATE , charily.. here Front now
 on the
The Nlaccabees install next Tees- given 
poor people for groceries at AGENCY Fraternity building. 
LITTLE CHILD DIED.
tiler return J that way. , 
eassvnger due in at 740 p. m . (me
The Buttorff left for Na•hville yes- 
day evening. the new officers w
ho con of St55. This does not include 
- Cairo will arrive at 8:35 p tr. The.
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••
_ :erday and comes back next Th
urs- are: 
the clothing given aay. DonationsFOR RENT-Five room cottarze J. 
I. Frizzell Lost His Child Front •t:40 a. in. train an from Louisville will
, day. 
Commander- C. W. Morrison. 
have been made the club as follows, at 537 North Fifth. Apply Dr. A. S. Spinal Meningitis. 
get here at 3:57. while the 114.;.a. Os
The Georgia Lee gets to Cincinnati 
L'ertenant Commander-G. E. Hal- 
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 train from Memphis will artier at till,
Mrs. Sol Dreyfus' clothing; Mrs.
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The 3-months-ri:d child of Mr. and' a. m-
on her return this way. next Wrdnes- 
Finance iKeeper-Lotsis Rapp. 
NL K. Scott. clothing: Mrs. Hal C,or- M-s. J. J. Frizzell of t8t6 Hedge Se..
. day afternoon. 
Sentinel-S. N. Smith. 
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RENT-Five room 'dwelling, e ..,c yesterday morning at 4 o'clocr: 
.
The City of Saltillo is still over 
Serge-Ain-slack Carter. 
clothing: Mrs. J. Wallerstein, cloth- Nerds
 7th, all modern conveniences. ' "of spinal meningitis. and the remair• 'mall
The iorce of great deeds reels
at Carondelet waiting to resume bus- 
First Master-at-guard-Johh Haw- 
ing; Mrs. James Wcille. toys, MTS. Apply 
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d Master-at-guard--John Mc- 
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/
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;n such a way that it looked like a
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